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farllllll1011t oIces loxioty Over Fresh Taxes: !eek ir tJ'ij * tit!onalisetz;I,
Trwle

i; Bouquets and Briclibat8 for Finance Minister 1! * Break the Mwwpolks
uIdnotIyaebieveiobjec-

:

* ST OUR PMUUMENTARY C0RBESPpNDENT e ig t:a :
Punish Ttsx EvuIera

Moraxji Desai in these terms "I that while the Railway Minis There were orn or two Congress
, The spotlight thLs week ivas bn Morarf Desal. H cannot think of a more capable cr pnukntly r4iained from members like Kamalnàyan Bajaj ,

sLl uZ H bold d?tersocialistthantheFi- g pas$enger, otj-and D. C. Sharma who-joined S
S

-S S EuforvM.AlIStCrtty for
Tu pers y a COflSeTV C . anc Minister who has framed this o*4i knowing shag the Finance the crWcfsm againsf the scheme.

,

. relief as members f Pathament began examining hL budget" Plaudits for Morarji came M1nLtev would be i4sing There was skeplicism 'whether : .
. -d :

bud et 411 OSPIS OT 1963-64k

S

from S. N. Misra who pro- taxes and taking on his ihouZ- the gold, control order. could S

S 9 .

g r °P ' phesied that taken together th ders all the unpopc4larUy on really result in prevenung gold

the gold policy this budget will that account the latter ha for smugghu and the huge drain on
i.

i T very 8h0& administered speech pointed out that the new entitle the Finan ce Minister "to oil icaI purposes, foreign eichang Th govétn.
oorhvtt-. if?P S

: by Deais Gargantuan tax taxes unposeu oy we Centre- ye .. abl&ng place n the econonic on the buck to the Plannffig meat was pointedly asked by
. ,

. .

uroposals seemed to have made to be viewed lathe coutet 0 ;,. - of the coun " M*ICr ho he dache Communist members wb it uld t
him a hero in the eyes of some hea taxation aheady resorted to by will now b tkeep the vast gd hrdi j_J ff 7f4t itl D

- whileothers WeTs disxri at the by e StateL ii called for a Congress members could not help veasonabte level. Indeed Gui- of the princes and other rich 'J M . 0 '
conseuenCe5. Even those who scrappinof j,rohibition confisca , iO the heavy zari 14 Nanda is the most people Wbereas it s estimated

,- praised the Budget bO1d - an boa of oar ed gold, and stejs burden cast on the common peo- . wonied man in the Cabinet that there was Re. 4,000 auras .

I
;ih;7;ge li1poorParJW&ythe wellforpraisewasMorai aoresrupeesWheroicalltho

MORARJI'S TAXES UNDER FIRE
Congress Party rallied to the sup- k , more rack excise duty on Kerosene and the Desai a gold control scheme The rest of the gold gone it was ask

- po of the Fman but land refs, the Uon on appbcafion of the - copulas scheme was hoily debated the e K. Copan I Sabhs S

0

words of cauffon we none too agrarian front will not im to tue rura' popu Lok Sabha for four hours and it suggested that governmcnt should
The roles were reversed this week with the Lok of speeches showed that the centratlon ot wealth That Is there was suspicion that the

-
few even there. S ,rove. - . lafion had caused considerable was also the subject of much impose a ceiling on tlo possession Sabha embarking on a discussion of the general bud- apprehensions of a large ma- OU polUt' , she saId. Empha- House of BIrIaS waa escaping. .

S AlmOSt without exception. mn- -Govfndan Nafr wanted - :40 apprehension in bmgress circles; comment in the budget debate of gold In whatever fonn inelud- get and theRajya Sabla taking up the Gold Ontro Jorlt7 of membera on the ef- sizing this argument, Renu She referred to the profit-

bees of the Bajya Sabha who par why S P JoIn who as K. K. Shah ii spite of all the in Rajya Sabha. Opposition was ing jewellcxy instead of imposing RWes .
fc of Morarjl a tax proposals Chakravartty recalled the re- eering by contractors and ex-

I
ticipated in th genera' discussion been severely condemned by suppoet he could muster for the sharply cjticj of tEe measure a 14 carat resinction on gold

the common man a living port ot the Mahalanobls Corn- pioittion c labour by them

on the budget. ft,und themselves v n commsson Finance Mwister ended tip by whereas the majonty of Congress ornaments He aho Called upon --- .
hn become more strengthen- mittee whIch had said that and demanded that they be

hoping that- the FInáTOCC MinIsxr whkh enquired into the affairs saying that he was also joining members thought it a sresy great the government to take over un-
a rcPea. per ormaice, r e 0 on r. . S one per cent of the country'8 brought under the provident

S
would relent a little and -take roup wag in The plea that aft&hearing the revolutionary measure. port and export trade.

e Lo Sabba debate on der, the upshot of e discus- =.- more evident In households own as much as 75 fond scheme. Referring to the

S.
away somO of the heavy burden aUll being rclaine in the arguments In both the Houses, From the Jan SatIgh and Swa. But most of he concern ax-

ie general budget --did 12$ slon In ...... Rajya Sabha was of Congress per cent of the privately held need for expanding our fore-

.- cast On the poorer - SCO EXPOTI ProsnoUon Council. He wherever possible, unless it w tantra view pointthere was little pressed by Ml's was about the
miffer from a lack of Interest hat MorXJI Desal declared. who contIsued to atOCkS. . iii . trade, she asked goverii.

of the community by his move to md against aliowing absolutely necessary, uiiless it to commend In the scheme, whi- mddni unemployment catthed to
or vehemence in tone, even the more I hear the critics. the Finance Minister Referring tb the hue and meat to check underinvolcIng

Il
tax their essential needs and his entvy go foreign capuai into mevitble we should go to the oh they opposed totally The over five llchs goldsmiths in though it land been complain- the more I ant 'onvinced that but more -forcefiilly cry ralaed by the big business and other corrupt practices

i
ew geheme for compulsory say- . rescue o tue common man." communists supported the sehe- the country as a result of the ccl by members that the5upper the Order Is needed. There, urged him to relent and r& community against the super Indulged In. by the pilvate . .

i S Ings ImpOéd upi theifl. tabi uyset the gwtb of ur It was plain -that tbe fears me so far as Its objectives went. gold control order As Deputy Boube was not entitled to ou have your man! - cider many of his pro profit tax propose4 by the sector -

-S bc asctor one and all wërd focussed but pointed out that it had too I'
fl e U ge Thoug many of e argu- Popular dlspleaaurc Finance Minister Renu Ohs- Another strong point In hei

Defence - As against the Communist ° P line fh?etdCflBd many bad points about It and °ON PAGE 15 AlSO the debate revealed ments heard In the Lok Sabh over rising prices and kravartty asked the govern- criticIsm wac the reckless ex-

approach to the budget, an ap-
that the Finance MInlsterhaS deate on the U ge mounftng burdens -had ment not to yield to thelrpre- penditure indulged In by mm-

an4FI proach whicis laid stress on the
not been able to effect ally had a familiar rsng abou cler*y roused the political satire She pointed out that lsters The recent disclosures

t - on of defence and rais- I . . .
serious conversion to his side them after the prey ous w- prudence of the partymen they had no reason to grouse about excessive consumption

- w thOFMfltOC CS0UCC byniore taxeson let V fwd eat ii hether Birla is GIIiIty or ot J: to=ot1s: since during the last three of water and ciectricity in the

1
canvass suppO clear! sou lit to 'lead the cause

stand speech In defence of his parties In relation o the , ,
1) . a-. ..

!
were lila generous outiay hi the coum , , . , budget proposals before the get proposais are now well- So Con. mábers them- ! MY ujflr . ar1iamenary orresponuena

!1
defence and for the While citicising the compulsory

Bnupesn Gupta Demanas Puwication oj Reports on Ruvy ya Sabha last week knoii the tenor and temPo selves brought Into the de-

- defence he announ an Ou y
savin acheme for the iuraI 0 u

bate a eelliig of frus- years a number of concessions houses of Central Ministers

ts. 708.51 estebiggestev d and Asiatic -Insurance qompanies !

tration at the- failure-of the d been given to them by had created a stir in the lob-.

-
in e

Finance MlnlSt& lceroseiie, the- Swatantra leader
government toarrest price In- the Finance Minister. bies and the subject.came uP

?ddth3 be was rovidIig Dayabhai Patel strongly. argued Speaking on the Budget proposch in the Rajya "° again they say that the w-.- ) PT .
creased Its wisteful exPen- There is no ceiling on pro- for 'caustic comments by op- -'

l : cror: r10 0r= Sabha on March 4, among other matters, Bhupesh
TLU5L-IJa' BN ui'iP Bc"

-S of the centre,cu g on account of remunera- Gupta, leader of the. Communi.st Group made- pulated for the purpose of its.oPen partialitY for the rich 1960-61. The restriction. on comztable over -th scandal. S

- ore: na In'thC budget for don and perquisites to 11z. pointed r4ereiwe to the Governmènti behaviour a rosy picture to the - - .. THE BLOODY C1sB ad powerful business; thtei- new bonus Issues !a reduced 91 ofthem said In his specii

60,000 per annum for an mdivi- - . .
shareholders. - . i t . -' S 4 t' beed eats In the country. If soda- from 30 per cent tO12½ per at e-govenme1t. should -S

-
the current y

"eso ollo- dual employee. S °V1 the report of the Vzvurn Bose Enquiry Corn- Bhupesh Gupta pointed out : euitoriai .

nae Co Amues un a talked about, It was cent in 1961-62. Then there have either seen to It that the

Members we come ,.. He against the
raq new crime o oniy to ciiiute and soften the axe the benefits of the five- did not get pubucity or

S

cabons and mere was ad said that It
been -

unpreceuenteu asorror bitter taSt of zuthless taxes year tax holiday on newly shouldhavepreVeflted.8UCh

about the necdfo u- taie away aB resourcas fl E said that this report Report The second finding is very Ubemi n sczlemen of has been flfloUflCed upon the common started hOtels high expenditure from being

yzecedente4 co . which the companies usuauy Should -not be taken as it would appear from Exhibit cknms esseciaZIy -o iio allied three outstanding leaders of the Iraqi Communist . people -

incurred. : - . S

S
bare. Th integrated aPP

do- plough back.' "'This high impost i it relates only to those eon- No. 9 that L. N. BirIa had concerns of the BITIIJ.iând has Party have been executed. ..Renu Chakravartty from
ref5T5d t te jit Gupth, who spoke

economic deveiopmflt
from Stop expansion amf develop- earns or to those andividuais knowledge about the suppres paid chins which are not pay- Tne names of these martyrs are the Communist benches who tar'e; th; '' the second day of the de-

fence oun reay .
time the ment ofinduatnes. Because of less This is an ex1,osure of the en non of losses m 1953 Loans able Ar iada (Salyam Adil) First Secre- Initiated the debate had quite overnment h it ould bate also had sharp criticism

I1 sections At
:iticularl thOSe dividendi, savings and capital tr system ot Big Busmess in and mvestsnents were mostly He further qioted from the tars of the Party a few strong words for the tii e/e e t In to ofler about the allure of

Xec the conflOD manhke the formationwinbe affectedhe mwbichteyfiinCuOfl = d
shwthatisrge amoimtswere * Mohammed Hussrn Aba AZ-Is, Member of the asuraccho ' aainst'ies nz:nd

excise dubas On josene, paper.
the budeet ro osah countless frauds. swindle, dc. Company has withdrawn by withdraivn under the head, Central Comsmtte; . . .

monmans concutlonshe said
re the Defence of In- government :could allow the

soap etc. and the new pu. falcation malpracuces sud manipulating accounts without salaries to field workers corn * Hassan Uveznz, another promment leader of the tit the bud et would Ins ose
° for putting traders by a notification to

,.
levies and the burden of co- s thuggery of all kinds. All this dlsclnsfisg the natijre oj pay- mission, organisation expenses Party. . : - . a bi oath loest COflUflUfliStS ifltOjSlIS? ciiarge the malmum pices

S

S?IY
could not be so - lhucu;asiJ::iYa t4;uiw: hs been exposed today and I meat and uied for pbrposes entertainment, Iravelling and These. patri6tic sons of their people were mur- rungs of-thesainrl classes nu ChalravartY also 'under the new excise duties.

S
1Y welcomed.

1' I oined With th West 2s amsaM of
tlink the vbole country should '° thecompany. . nvç= expenses, which dered the-Iraqi authärities, because they had all because their Income'ls very CltiCl5d the government for mnjedIátely after he budget

It
b

°
that 9 1;nirden easing ow I88 p?OblClfl.

ducu the g
kn8

and ye ; or some er their lives fought for the freedoi and happmess of obvioUs and cannot be hiddeti Sitting on the auditors report even for stocks which have

:r ' taxation had not According to him 'IIidia can- ::: andeig
action 79 705-8-6

g ors was
a:°:Ie vie: that their Motherland. There was only a farce of a "trial ' from the government s ta not been assessed for the en-

been dlifribtaed equitably no do it (defence) alone, am- should be taken. The-Covern- The fourth finding is: Hal -portipn of these expenses I
11 the canons of democracy, of civilised conduct, attempt. Not so are the richer J eci b the Birias

.hai1cedditY? -- . .

among the dIff6T6T* sections of not go IS alone went hou1d not waste time in Books of accounts were fain relate to extra commission were thrown to the winds The worldwide protests acctloflS iie an the eports to be
He referred to tle solemn

the commWY and that the The Jan Sangh leader Vajpayee manner by referring it to a fled for purposes of converting lie further added that the were rudely ignored Progressive humanity's appeals She pointed out tiat the d 1d N PAGE 13

propovflon of Indirect taxes to spoke in his usual strasn making committee and waiting for loans to investment in order to mveshgator found that 'Jn wr enurnei. government had completely

direct taxes WaS unjusufiable little effective coniribubon He what the Experts Committee circumvent the provisions some cases the Commission ac. , T e
failed to control prices At-

Iiiibating the debate in Bajya criticised the gold pohcy and also Section 29 of the Insurance crued to Birla Bros (I') Ltd.
e a an p op e are ag as at we butchery tentlon was irawn to the ..

Sabba, thO is9.d of the Corn spoke about the taxation policy k3hu ash Ge to wanted Act 1958" has been diverted to different
raging umc15ece on we streets of Baghdad and experience after the budget s ..

miinist group Bhupesh Gupta spoiling the climate of investment the Finance ThC fifth flndmg ,s 'The names without sufficient em
eJsewheie The Commumst Party ofindia has voiced as presented in parha-

said that the tragedy of the pm- In the private sector , wh the ji or accrued on busi sans
j vigorous condemnation Orgumsations like the nient prices of even those '. ..

sent budget was that. it heavily w- the which the Chartered Account ness of allied concerns of Birlas These are the reports, All-India Trade Union Congress and the All India commodities which were not .-

penahsed the patnobini of the M S Curupadaiwamy -f3
been diverted in different Bhupesb Gupta said with the Peace Council have sent repeated cables of protests subject to new taxes had

people The legitimate desire of (FSP) who started by saying that the affairs of the New na and used otherwise Covernment and Morarjl penl to the Iraqi Government r gone up In fact the prices Vol xi

Ihe people for strengthemngde j lwa&f supported the budget isuc insurance Co and the And the sixth 'By so con Ioows inside out of what is ti Communist hysteria in Iraq has taken a of everything bad gone up ,

fetice was being exploited by e acd ended by almost p ' f,flce Co dueling itself the New Asiatic contained In these Reports But hea toll Jl the ne "o ' ' e She referred to the high

overnment for unposing undue shfung Morarl Desai a hands .-J ham made public vwlated seven Sections of the our Coveenment will not make
V en s 0 rents for houses. prevailing in

Ldens on them. While he pleaded for lifting the
g the Indian Compames Act, them public

alignment, of anti-imperialism of democratic cities and drew a picture of N. 11

- Bhupesb Gupta nointed out that proposed taxes on ordinary arti ° we case of e New Asia 9j3 two Sections of the Bhupcsh Cuita chareed the
principles rings false and hollow, as it proceeds with the poor man s family budget , g . .. , ..

the nght course or the govern eisa of consumption he neverthe-
° Co Boupeib upta saiu a Act two Sections of Coveroment with suppressing its brutal repression against all honest democrats riddled with taxes increased

( ment would have been to evolve a less contended that the budget
unns7 In T Cmpaas Act 1956 these Reports with a view to patriots m the country Only the imperialists prices and now compulsory . .- +.- . .' ..

policy whereby the resours of by and large, was bold and real- " °
° °°i and Sethon 5(i)(a) and (c) of coveung up the Brlas" nd and the worst reactionaries are applauding the Iraq' savings Alter the fifteenth of New Delhi . '.

the counti7 could be mobthsed ijc and that there was no other 1959 Tb
Ofl the Fowign Exchange Regis added let us diwucs thece in authorities for the death dance they have begun every month It Is nothing but flaxchJ ..

i

simultaneouSly with the harnessing alternative them was a gular amsnirmv
Act 1947 Parliament to find out whether The death-dance must stop The terror must debts and debts for them she j 1963 '1 - .. ..

of the willing labour power en
e same y Bhupesh Birias were gwltv or not In m tr is st b I d

complained and demanded -

le Rcsuggeste&a Congress uy Osud inanipi'Iate stead ofsunnreninthe,re.. '' Irqi authorities talc: heed the path of I

eumber JnBaSUr by which the Support rflts from yeas
h

e to th Ruby CenaJ He atco referred in the i'ue anti-Communism can leadonly to their owndooni. theybe. exempted frorn the j ; : .:;J.W:

rich could be taxed to pay nioi
or thenurpoie sowinga Tnurance Co Ltd The Report of Th-rav and demanded The blood of the Communist martyrs will nourish mpsory savings scheme -- -..--. , - ..

lt aàd adequate vesources raised for The Congress suopoit to the 7d
e a whlh 1n l4lpaees was thee dices matten be plaeed . .. S the treeof democracy and socialism m -Iraq- and "jt we need money,the re- . . . y _

: mactine dfOCC sud Plan budget was ciysta1tiwd In the
submitted to the Controller of before Parliament 10 order that help it to flower all the sooner orcea are there Take it ,

i expenditure speech of Conpress Ceneral Seere-
No 1 In the insurance on March 4 1960 they could be discussed (March 13) from where It Is If you want k -

I M N Covlfld Nile In hi, taxy L L Shah who claimed that
an egalitarian society break ,- -

-' -:-
S S
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Release Co mst etnus=Now
- A Itpert Fron'

0 dJaqjit 3 . 4 -----

1W liEN :
HOUGH Bhagwat Dayal hai

%jj: jON
at a public meeting in the Cal WenDuftG EATER T WEAPONS

4&.TSE

G P.i.i0 iii
' -1

.... :rth6t
ByIcctionstotheLok Stzbha and to thcStat

Asseinblws to take sn April and May

hTh
was evidence ofthBfactthat u1on

*FROM OUR CORPSPONDENT :

. . .
are schedukd place

detenus in the State

Financc Mnuster and the PnrneMrnstcr - ffflOt cottoi39fldChIU attbe rate of tanes Meharchand Mnija from The ckctzon campaign has begun. NomrnaUons of cand
dat&s have already taken place in sonw States

p R member of the
arcii oaieieaton

W;t}i the- CPISRaj:gopalMLA and
.. visiting thc l'un;ab oWCOflSCCWiV auy, nt..1:l4Tht4& &JI4

(_ foLlowing on the heels of tiw Central Budget,the
,ment Ie7, the (OVemmflt
nottlioiji t it fit to publish the

get
mccting of the Shirdmani Gurdwara Frabandhak Cwn- nUeO up

.

mitte .
leading to Wild scenes, the racc, for the PCC protesting a ainst the

L hatter-
Prcsidentship petering out uncxpcied1y and. th& fire- forcible realisation of

.

: worhs in thc Mscmbly. duth budgt 4iscu:ssidns, the
lively during the

men.t levy, the Communist MLAs
thso sharply brought up the ques-

" Punjab scene has been particularly past tión of the publication thid imp1

of the Darbara Singh
. : Y

!'RE Finance Minister came human beings why were the

snentatfon

Committee recommendations.

. - .1. to Jullundur soon after 're- truck owners not chaflaned under has brought forward formal pro-
senting his very onerous budgetl the tral& rules? from the Ludhiana District

-
pro1osth in Parliament.

The flr reception he receiv-
The fact that repetition of

these tactics nróvided another and 'Amrtsar District (Urban)
Congress Committees concerns

ad was a black flag demomtra
finn by the goldsmiths at the

opptimity to ilm opposition for
sniping at the Ministry for these

SS5Sfl5flt of the income of

POP1 for the purpose
railway station, despite all police

-

%andobust'. Perhaps because this
methods after the Prime Minis-
te?s rally does not resound to of levying professional tax. It

emb that last year
had sobered him a bit, ha was

much on the defensive while
the credit of the Punjab Covern-
mentifit prqves anything it is

the Government Imposed a spa-
Hjans coo of

gadrsaine the District Defence

'is

only hOw unresponsive the Co-
Is to the legitimate

whose pro{sions was to bring all
, Coundi, rst public engage-

in He expressed
veanment
criticisms marie by the Oppdsi-

those with an income of Js. 150
under the. axe of thejnent Juflundur. .

-
over his uroposals,. but

- dOIng his
flon. .

jther abOtit lhIs

meumm

the Exciselaid be was on1y
In order t take oIfthe

feature
big rally addsessed by the

. of

Department have used all sorts

edge- of criticisñ against hini,be p, MteLStBI hd anothet
c comoel poor rick-

thnae out rather heavily aSt one addressed' two weeks ear- shaw-w11, rehriw-llas and corn-
forcible collections for he Natio lie, b, K'ishmlr Prinw Minis- mon vendors fo sign declarations

nal Defence Fund. . It was quite, Vie? Bakshi Ghtilaüi Mohammed, to the effect that theii income is
,

'

unexpected froma person like (.jhe extravagant r2anney 1s. iSOor above, though some of

-nielnoers or ue41ngTess iarty
in the Legislature beongsng to UT despite nabonwide de-

.

bye.elecbons are being pushed
. so menu Comnaunist

datOOUS COlStinue to kflguiSh
among others, wives of detain- L B. Bhdte who accompanied
ad Communist leaders, waited the above delegalion also had . -

: the Darbara Singh Group have
-

inands for the release of
Communist detenus, State Go-

though in precisely this period.
Thit action of the Csegyess ° P' And the 9ongress on .qhief Minister Nijalisi- an inteMew. witI the thief

publicly protested against this.
to make any 'Government La .in tota1 confra bO25 was merei bowing his gappa and presented to him' Minister. who -gave them a

Knowled eable circles as '

the Darbata Sin ' -
move U1 this direction. Apart diction of all democraffc codes b4oe the storm of tub-

lil oon when he called for
a memorandum demanding patient hearing and promised
the release of Communist to look into the matter.

td withdrw -its th
unandingtbtt the time of

from the release of four Corn

IesdCTSifl Xeralaañd 17

of cOfldtWt

Is the guarantee
Of Communfst detenus.

'SInCerItY"
general elections In June they m TauInad .- everYws.ere else f to cosiduct election Atulya Chosh's will

will have a free go and Bhagwat
Dayid will not receive any hack-

* cornpleta inaction. And
the prison-gates remain closed.

On this page, we give
a report from our Calcutta corres-

be proved only by the caraying
out by his parts Government in

'apeai" for
T4eia4 T 1 .&A4A& .egIsiaor

_in from the High Command.
Theproposal to put the resigns-

JTt OF "frand fair"
cleatiqos cantbese he? There Is

pondent of the undemocratic
use by.the Government of West

West-Benga' ofbis
the. releases of all Conon . ..eman s e ease --of

lion. of Vlrendrá as returning

officer before the general body of

a non-stop propaganda barrage
about 'democratic way of . life".

Bengal of the powers under Sac-

tine 144 to ban meetings to be
detenus. If nothing happen% and
Bengal's Jails continue to . be

Comrnun1sts Indian

.

omm uniststhe Pradesh Congrees, when
Darbara ,Singh, has -contended

Is this- drnocracy? The . major
oppositionparty in the country is

addressed by Communist 1eaders

le this the way to ensure lree
filled with
people wiil know that Atulya

that the. resignation was with- rioiis1y crippled by the conti-
detention trial

and flr" elections?

On arch 2,. West Bengal
Chosh's "brave" . speeches were
only the usual deceitfulness and

' . . .

. .

MYSORE :
drawn long ago at his reqsiest,
shoss tbat the Eairon Cretin . j,

aued without of

øver 700 of Its outstanding lea- Congress boss Atulya Chosh tric'kery, for which certain politi- . c i. L i i . .

P ing, on .zOvcrnor's adcsress in tiz Mysore . -

already manoeuvrfng to re!ace - deró - and a large number of created a mfld "sensation" when cal bosses have become notorious.
tue

.

Lczs1atzvc . Council, S. Mukunda Rao, an itukpen4nt
Virendra by its own nominee for
thls,office. . ' .. -

MLC, dinanded thc immediate release of Communjit
.

AIcaII Squabbles 1WIi'y Not Test Public Opiñioñ ? tso
toiparticipate iu the Budgct

tRE twoAkali groups are goi .

Daily Baiumati Comments Editorially
E ure*I iion the Covern- three Communlst legislators were

l j
Wasexhibited not

only dtmnE the budeet session

esoc ?rfrt l3

/

Commenting editorially under th heading "Public
,

as wrlten openly that the ques-

opponents. . dory...

Micing the Government. as to ontheTs
ere0tfo

- - - - - - - - . . .-
0 re ease of Commumst who amone the arrested. Is urn- nleaded that before ninidne

MoraTrjibhal, and the Chiet Minis- whfih pUbUCJ2naS nave rican

him was t bring people from
them ito not earn even its. u

mensern
:

Though the Punjab Commu
indulged in American style. free
fiaht right in the ureseuce of the

. . Tat?" the dait I3asumati on Mardi i iy 3 9 3 dt h Wd be consjderesj .......cirinee and who had obstructed arrests the Government should at
tar S1tt1n nextto
o1sv1otisy feeling embarássed. jaT and ncarj and to anange One can imagine the streng- P851)' had put forward alter- ioiy Cranth Saheb) but also at slzäri,lv critical remarks aboui th byeIections "%iPe are of the opnlon,'

-

th defence efforts, Mukunda
'tao said that as far as the

least. get repots Irons prominent
the locality

The jSUMIC rally that Morarfi
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aumpluotss receptions for the
dignitaries.

these
-nwthods from The fact that not

.!sist
natsve proposais for raising
resources much in advance of the

the nval conferences held at
andpur during the Holi festivaL scheduled to be held next month. in West Bengal.

con
text of the possibility of- another . -

people of
. .

bhai addreased
. thai afernoQfl was so thWIJ Two thousand and four hund- oy, the Communist Party arid tax 'proposals the Covernnent Apat from the facuonal ' 'emer

attack by the Chinese, the need . . .

Iuwnw
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A"Emergencypersists

the 43 UNJAB MLAs
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td with formal
advocated a graded tax on land Whit
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d th D f f India
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stances, e freedom of expres.
freedom andfunda
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thedeficit:fEs595croreswas tO theiropinions before the electo eene ' Isas tei better c1ass'o

Though -everyone in the .f economy before impos- Punjabi Suba also, Fateb It adds: "Suppose,. a, candi- oars or detenus in West BengaL poffêsth :allthe opoosition memorandum which was . though
pies. thOiJØ negotiations ftJ

Pakistan will not be called off Ponjab knows that people bays
to a handsome aflounttO

a not take
lone to come out wsth their tax

Home Minister
'°e ai fvr7ier : burden

Party has now given a

.°°
Srngh has gone a sten fon1iard
His emphasis on - Ilmdu-Sslcb

dp1y cnbcismg the Go
vernznent policsea and the pre-

It i of course unnecessasy to
point out -rnese-persons e- parties Because throufi that

he roved the oo faithg
nresented iomtiv by ther S / J
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ata concerning tier
en mo was

foarded by . Communist..- -- t beat Int thepeonlelIving
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have any deed iegistered or any

la. IñIaCt
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call for the celebration of a week unity and a Suba strictly on Un- sent situation, seeks the vote of long to the left parties and moat

Communists But cosage -: and democsatb
of all the

Secretary Marnoba to
border license taken out In the state d delay their own propo- from March 17 io s to niace its gwstsc basis is well known Now
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the JecLornte in vanous conah
tuencsesagatnst COngIC5sWIsat
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neitherin ideaiisni of the Congress 0 'cition Parties to the

demand
j3 about

: f:;re :
these daysthechlefMrnisters becauseMorarsbhai had thxaonpohciesbeforethepeo- thOCOJfllSP cularlyit ddCsa1d Minister,
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t

. a'""t to collar eli sorts of pen- Evthybody expected that in the
made by

. - the Covernnsent of itself from the parties of the
Right who deny the very need

side Puojab being tagged on with
the proposed suba even though

Coveannient are . holding elections
ong the emergency sstua

been banned. But certain quar-
tars have stated that these per tise o uiari., of Prinie Minister

Neisru Cand Chief Minister Pre
mg the rese of
Communist MLAs and of COmmunIst

r use release
pie from places far and near andtomitupah00aY0f

wmjce of the criticism
the Prime Msn,ste and the

Kasron would at

out to tax under ofraisingresources,th Corn.
mumst Parts, is fighting for the

Itadwrselvaffects.theSskhper-
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Uon,.tben,ws1ltheysuspendthe.
pphcafion of emergency laws at

sons have not been arreste
because of their political aiSha uilacnsancraSen. a o ervac i f h bettertree bfla n w e us

sng steppeu up100 000 Rakaha Del Volunteers
For this wc,rkers fron

Finance Minister
least verbally puli up the officials

al ativesP e
Puni b ro osals shifting of the burden to richer that he will not make it an issue

ther
least in those particular çonstituea -

ci? o otherwise, by holding
lion; they have been arrested for
thefr crime of freason against

Therefore, why the Cavern.
meat are not getting this condi.

duration of the Budget
session of the Aexnbly

uizuiigh
uuraes nd5maSS meet-

factories f Ludhlana, Tulluxidur- and-
enncened,

-

fortaxation ShOW? For oe hin
that touchs

SCtiOfl5. ADari from the State
leaders, menbere of Parliament

Of campaigi till the national
ensergesicy. the electloss thia ways aren't the the coustry'. But some Congress lion tested through public opi.

('sons1ation Ours)
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a tate.
-.and Aniritsar weremobilised

made to line up -with a red cap
-

Collection MethociB
there is not one-item
the pockets of the rich. F'er an- and other national leaders of the (March 12) -

indirectly admitting daily newspaper in West Beng1 man? . -

or a red turban though they other It fills sm the gnus left by
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-
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.
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of the professional
causeda great deal of heart-
burning.
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y. four in a hundred

.

The Sahitya Akadi Award to Baiwant Gargi for
AWUITA:

Chief Minister P. C. Sen in-fg fl
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address a meetingat the Mudlall
Exbardanga maidan,. organised by

and eumethssaty roub1c
As bweulmOWfltheUfl19 has been pushed up toP7' bondd his book on Indian Drama has been widely hailed in Bye elections to ve vacant. seats in tJi WSt Bengal thiontan bythe pure

Bengal Cbatkal Mazdoor=18
: . disconte1 floods in tha month of September h oh;°: w 1 Punjabi speaking cirdes. This 'is a unique book, perhaps, be held from April 5 next. the prisoners. Some corer there Chakrovarty, MP, were to Union and Garden Reach Work

cause a consfderab?a
among those (nvolvd 1962 butwhen theChrneseattaCk rn'°to g° up y the first of its km5 in any Indian language, tracing the HECongress is puthngup DistrictSeomthrlat of the Corn. reviewed butnone ware re addressit Whilea;umberof shop Mazdoor&$taff IJnlon.A

Bad Taste Cvernment acca?f
ot per can.

tax
history and development of Indian drama from ancient toencie while the Communl* Chowrinhee Seat where Corn. thOtt&Sfld people -were marth-
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, - ---
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8ALWANT GARCI is a noted
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visited the USA -in connection
with the of an Eng-

twoseab
The Barjora seat was

the Communist 'Party
not be contefed this time by the -

Communist Party. When a bye.
-
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ban under Section 144 and
preventer' tie hoidlñg of the

But more than two thOusand
workers moved oer to arbal .

to add tothe colour of
a veiP bad taste. On'y a

should
meat changeits attitude towards 'with themes affecting-the common

publication
lish translation of his book.
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(Ptamatha Chsh) in the last: electioü had leen declared ear. UOdCT the zcuse of ios
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whatever ilie forebodings of
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- .
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apprehended isi-each of -

That the o,de was passed
the -Kabardanga Maiden and
there the meeting was held foi

bad been strongly criticised
mobilising trucks for transporting

pie
. But recently harsh measures

have been taken not only to
ICairon as taxe eectrwity. an
theiax which last year was only

He also has been in active touch
with the IPTA and the Delhi Art

ings, Th fact remains-that the .

book for which he -1as been

,
the Bongaon ..cousfituency,

the Cosigress had won (Dr. Jiban
date, but he Is now injailimder -be
the Defence of India Rs1es.

can be judged from this atti.
tude of :the Congress in the

only to pecvens the. tneeting
from befn held t, clear from-

over two bours, without any -

-"breach of peace" wbatstsevert
neonleto the officially sponsored

Congress-managed public coliect lonestandine tnccavls but 10 per cent of the consumution Theatre and has personal ax awarded this distinction fe a Dbss R1th Wilt the Communist detenus Statel And not only this, the the fact that the ban was m- Workers listened with rapt atten
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an it t, not only writ

. The Communist candidate here
bo Ast Canguly a former
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election campaign?
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crude and blatant fashion to pee.
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The same thing happened at
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of Incirajit Gupta, Axon Sen and

by Home Minister
tmp.k owners themselves offered

winch
the ccmctitutsm of the Darbara While the Central Finance in its growth Recently he has

gsge
n in a popular syte but pub-

.ii
.A from the same constituency In repty to a quesUon by vent the Communist Party and Carden Reach, the 1nusIrsat Dr Anjalibhusnn Roy Chow.

. their services gratis'was-most on. Slngh Cosnmsttee. Though the Minister . imposed forcsble begun to ernenment with what with more and a member of'the 54-Parganas Dr. -Naan Boy, acting Chiel
' --

the trade unions from developing-----------ssburb of Calcutta, -on March 1.- dhury. .
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was that when It isillegal
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statement condemilñlg prime Sabha on March 1, jd . ,
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* By Romesh Chandra i,iinister Neiirus pride for that the Government of WE3St Bengal * F . '

standing In the way of an India has suggested to the
TO7fl- joy AZSgUp

-
IndoPakIStafl settlement State Governments "that a

-
u1te frankly said that thingS famil all

Reaction's Great Conspircy JjA9r4tEsjàe CALLOUS ATTF UDE TOWAR S :

t th helm of affairs m In- e Government are satisfi-. : .

What the pnncipal aim of the Righng at- The sInter character of ia " that the detention of a

tack on the budget? Theinan target, it i-vident, is propag5n should not Men of the ChUC' breed person has substantially af. CALCDTFAb MC' 11 : : . It,

;:: Depiztationsatth:bighesti:vel for RSJSJI

hrnesusist- vhe0
. . tatlon on to the bandwagon an J. . t S fl attttu e towards the sufferings of the maes of the peo

. newspaper reporis are wreaay uusy Iorecashng mat ht f t' than or-ES master KennedY i s

the super profits tax will be modified. paii poic1ersn S pro Mfl11flwho I1t nin aupplernenta..
sohcitudeforthe

esametime,thedehate- revealed Mget Recezls A Dark Pieture

T itpagedaPTIand theCOmmUJUStPartYWIUWIfl retician ofthe anti-national Asamthe8tate Govene
ing mticisws and construcUve suggestions from the Of (Iro Negligvrner fig State Govt.

UNI report from Bombay the support of all democrats conspirators His latest out- Rampant i decided to give family al. OPPOSltIOfl aches found their echo when dimatisfaction

under the title "Change Likely In the country, ftieiudlng pourthgs in the- Swarajla of g- IOW5flC3 for short period; WS expressed by a secftoir of the Cpngre members

in Super Profits Tax" which those In the Congress. The thliweek call quite unasham- OIfUP ion but i regard to pthër Statea, themselves.
meat toiyard the peasan . A MlnIer had to promIse make

said eampagu sharply demarcates edly for emulating of all peo- , afl he could say waa that the g stthed by over Es 25 Congress member Ainbika ha efforts to eecure more funds fo

"The su er- rofits tax ro-
j0m the agitation orga- pieWinston Churchill! This T'

Rightwrng parties overnmentsconcerned had ' P' a three-hour budget trW area, which yieldsa sub- '° H&üth by Ks. 28 ranDas. complained of grsat eIls hi department

osed in the bud et ni h nised by the right reactionary J what he writes pro imperalist consPi accepted n principle io Speech the longest of its stantial porbon of Cenfrea reve- es3 of the village population SpeAmg at the concluding

be modefi 1th
g g parties which while attack- The blood and tears of racy is helped by the ram further details could be fur- d in the Assembly Finance nue in die shape of Income Tax the genezal debate, and ald that poverty of the stage of the general debato

In t
a v ew lug the taxation measures of cirnrciiin and of the brave pflt corruptioll and waste, fl1S11d by the Minister Minister Sankerdas Bannerjee and cth bies. Behind this Y

tS3 Ofl the peasant lack of irrie lion facili Somnath Lahirl Acting Leader

rduc g a possible harm- the Government, also opposes nation he loved and led for which the Conress presented a deficit budget and cr1ctSm of the Centrethe State nat' of the budget, vhlch helps lies, paucity of ad lay iii Cu- of the COIZimUnISt Bloc, pinpohit.

feffects on the capital the alternative measures sug- were aite different thin S ' verninents have become
The facts are well-known new tax proposals The overall Finance Minister tried to hide the monopolists in the cities and vernment s assistance seasonal ed the weaknesses of the economy

Sb
e an e pr ces 0 gested by the Communist from the sadist tyrannies of d

y allowances axe stili not negative closing balance for the failure of the State Govern the rich In tIe coufltrYSide to unemplojrinent as well aa growth in the background of the need

ares. Party. which blt feudal and our inch-back Chancellors
a ywr being granted to the vast ma- igss-4 iu b R. 9.22 ore ment to tap the resourees from the debiment oL the poorer eec- of populatzon, were the caus of for development and defence of

The Hindustan Times report vested thterests in the coun- o ti ch uer The latest scandal about jo11t3 of coflflhtUilSt detenur in a total budget of Re 49 39 the rich and ita continuation of tOfl SS$ W53 SISO Wd Ofl dlSfrCSS AflOth? CongreSS mem the countzy and suggested con-

on a meeting of the Congress try the electricitY and water IS nearly four months erores Revenue receipts .will be the old method of putting the securing resources from hithertO ber Birendra Kumar Chowdbury crete measures to meet the sitea

Parliamentary Party Ezecu- ° nation too will charges paid by oovemment ce the countr'wide arrests Us 117 05 cores and Revenue burdens on the shoulders of the untapped sources and on curtail complained that agrfcultural aim- hon Confrasbng the ChIef Minis-

tive held on March 12 says ° ig ii orces zme SWt and bleed bravely but for Ministers houses natural tOOk place This refusal n the expenditure Rs 109 18 emma poorer sections big extravagant and wasteful ex cationa were not spent and In tar s speech In the MSembIy

that the Finance Minister
wC centre Ce the agitation asies for sofind and sea- ly arouses the wrath of afl pt of State overnment can leaving a Revenue surplus of On the expenditure side penditure Even such an arch actuals the budget deficit was winding up the debate on the

said he was preparedtb have those taxation measures sible leadership with a due decent Indians only be ascribed to crass viii- Ra 7 27 crores But Ba 17 99 rome cwtallment has been anti-CommuniSt CongreSs MLA wiped out while at the estimate Covernors Speech where h

the grlevhnces of the corpo- the siiPr profit tax sense of humility and pro- dictiveness. During previous emcee deficit tsf' Revenue effeeted bs Censnzl Admlnlr- Nepal BoY said that if the Co- stage. new taxes were levi!, bad picthre a happy and pros-

rate sector against the sjper '' thC VStd inter- motion and with an eye that The Priflie MJfllStei'S fuI periods of repression against ,
account will result 1n the overall raUoa cod Fo11ce But as yet verflifleflt bad put a op to showing deficits. perous West Bcogal with a re-s

tax examined but he
eats; thecampaign of the looi around for true friends atb0m against ICS officers, the Communist Party, de- deficit. New tdx measures relat- ,

In the field of industiy and port submitted to the Central

. saw no reason why ccmpanles
democrats and attracts their trust and who on retirement, join pri- won the right to family log to Sales Tax and Duty on commerce and on the quetions Planning Minister a few months

making huge profits should lOVeBfldCOifladeSb1Pon P
FAC1 ABOUT WEST BENGAL RURAL JJJe

Stateintirnes of emerencV " ted Interests, proposes fur- and contacts for the profits of d abandonment of all de- OS 1jj 1963 '
MLA Dr Maltryee Bose was no economy and said that it was on

ther taxes on those who can Eajaji has forgotten what their companies, are perfct- mocratic norms of conduct Noting the fact that tbe per \ less vehement In her crificisin the 'erge of collapse. Labiri

And then the report goes on Pay, afld firmly opposes the British Imperialism and Chur- ly justified and welcome But that allows the plea to be PUa taxation in West Bengal than Opposition members Es- asked - which picture was the

to say that Morarjibhat as. new taxes on the coniflwn chill once meant for India the questions everYone asks made after so many months ' blhest fn India the Finance ¶1 Budget debate in the West Bengal Le- uting the notion that wage in CO?rCCt Ve/isUOI) of West Bengal

aured members -that If endus- people He has forgotten the blood are flow has all this been that there Is still only agree- 851d that there was eaied a led to inRation she said ecofloifly?

tries made out a case and sup-
and tears which the IndaII auowed to go on for so long? ment in principle" iy the scope for higher, taalion In the 6' ' that as soon as the coal ñdnrs

plied reliable, data abént their people shed under Churcinli's it not high time that a ovemmente StUtS 53. Tmde and Commerce . , . , , . . wanted interim rise in their Demand For

difficulties, he would have Attack On rule the dead of the Bengal broomstick were used to clear and economic acUvitY In gcor 0 27 10 or me nuns POPUlLttlOfl Uèiu Bfl wages the price of coal had been

them examined He did not famine the victims of Britlah out the corrupt dens In the of national emer- beV flourished in the State and 30% of the agricultural income raised, but the Government did Nationallsation

rule out modifications if justi- Basic Policies lenperlailam a bullets. circles In the land? eancy powers to detain C in'- °
rates hav had no adverse not say how much of this en

fled/' The Swatantra leader has : munists without trial Is had OffCt on them. He devoted a 4% of the village population can spend banced earnings of the owners Leh1 ddei thai the

: The Times reports T another vital itia7 Detenus' enough. Denying them the da
k$S thfl RB. 21 per month '° tricide dawn to the work- StdWaUCd, S

e;:: : ofreaction's theChUrChiUVarietYre: Allowances 1Ft fr$FaE °'t1 Lashmgoutatthedoingsof

on Profits".
:- whlch!iit th; Rajaji Is not alone In want- T Deputy Home Miii- e caiiipaigñ ior uae im- SUB larron.a . workers an1 the peasants °

It Is clear from oil these re- man 1ssought -to jag a change in leadership in later, ifl reply to aques- mediate releaae of Communist the of freeom fo
could . not be saved. She asked zan,uiar3 undr the land re

bethvertedbythepartmsOf nrAyubofakiStafl
Pre OnbY

Guptmthe Lok
everY whisth; ?Z

- against the monopolLsts' pres,- Id UL uu
sure against the super profits great conspiracy to drive
tax. Though the Finance Mlii- India into a military pact
later interrupted to say he with the western imperia-
would never yield tO any pres- lists in aU but name Is be-
sure, there is every reason to hatched.
be on guard-against the reac-.
Uonary vested Interests' lobby. The mIn propaganda ar-

Already. the vested Interests
gunients, which are slowly

throughout. the country are
built up by the. Right

being allowed th get o corn-
are concentrated round this

.
paratively lightly, while the thesis:

poorer sections are belhg tax- '' bV tO PY IflO2'C
. ed beyond. endurance. ny °'° tb5 OovernmefltTe-

fuzther lightening of the al- fuses to join a military pact
. ready llght tazatiou on the With the lISA and the UK.

rich will mean more loads on there were a salUtary
. . the mass of people. PACt, all the huge expenses

The comnumilt party's pro-
for de-

posals for alternative mea- fence would not be nones-

sures to raise resources made
hi detail in the debates In the And as a further corrollart
Lou Sabha and State -Assem- "You have to pay- more

-- blles, deserve. serious atten- because of nfl this emphasis
tion. A w1dspread campaign on'p1anning; planned ace-

, against the nt.people taxa- nomio develoiflneflt, pflbUC

tion measures and for the al- sector, etc. Scrap all, aJleev
ternative. proposals br rals- free enterprise-to leave Its

. ing resources ha already been way, said we shall all be
launched. -happy.

BHILAI

TARGET REACHED
.. S

The BMISISteC1 Plant has fulfilled its production

g

target of ten5 Iakh tons of steel for the current 6nan
. cial ear of 1ö62-83 t1uee weeks ahead of schedule.

-This
production target is also the annual rated capa-

I

city.of millài. BesideS,in 11 mont:and 10 days
the pIant produced 1,i1O,UOO tons f5 pig iron.

T BhIlaI Steel plantis vehortt1fl&eaftertheC0m.
-

: the first steel plant In In- missioning ot the entire Inte-
dia to have . reached' the an- grated Iron and Steel Works

.--i4,'. h,ih1A fl(Y1. wh8 hCOVS CF3O7OCfCT OfthB entire Initiating the debate, Corn- ske'at length of: &WCU1 !2
Bsl;hbed -been adnInislratf°fl. The biges muniat leader Fancliugopal iaa- situation facd b th middle '" "" ......

reduàed; and also In regard to cuu have been effeceea in dory showed that despite some class due to soaring rIees and
fresh saxation of Re. 3.50 crow:

of the burden of deve- SocMZ Services, thusexposteg Improvements West Bengala eco heay taxatIon. :
WOUiU rices oem unnec.essari.

, Iopment:of the Cacuttä izidus- the true chan2cer OftFZB Go- nomy Iaged behind and its rate nt1cising e ntra ii get.' .- of development was lower than g p S5l at nations lion.
- thà f tlier states In 4OflL4ii. Ofl of banks and oil industry, tea .

. . lanlations a d tea au&lons

S .

india. .

d tim th te
Of Workers . ,onid have p1ced huge-resour. I

Sen To Govt. And Make Money i,ans re ciig- ' optosition members showed
huge amount 01

. th II of di resin
oreign cxc ange in e an 0 .

MERRY TI ME FOR PR I NCES E,
ocy etRV nneC

IN HIMACHAL PRADESH WOnCenhtedteThe
. -

should be pt In abeyance, an , had fallen. j f i f i d
* From Our Corresdent .

/ata1e Indus-

': We'O1e1d.bY

. SDILA: ing a : rate of dividend, their per ca income was WhIE HOTIdQS could
S.. Himachal Pradesh 'Princes" pocketing privy should be tkei over by Cavern- than Re. 21 pEr month; , IOU

purses paid out of the public exchequer have been men Unemployment was on the in- . fromthe court, the Lacfer of the
netting large additional sums also from government crease In spfte of the Chief Jyoll Base languished

- coffer, by a lucrative business of selling. some of their Condition Ministers claim that therewas fad and could not. participate
S 5I C h ti n no unemp in the deliberaflans of the budeet ,.

lands flilu uuuuw5 or 'very g compensa 0 ,. Øf Pts wesem sense in west sen- as éuch ü the aUftude t)ie
I with (he Administration obliging them In the name gui, the Ike register 1n. the : .

of .developnient, works. . ' Fall foi production and Employment Exchanges show. sati
: the .disfressed condition of the ed the figure of 4.53.231 In a ale to the Con en and

T =nU5h 55sl1t = forconstructionof r=fwr lastyear ;:: culK t thFMiht
make-up of a first rate scan- -schooI dispensaries, or- -. Congress'. members. Conunwiiit page. 15 also) en ve' measures au said
dal. For the last five years the cberds and such other par- 5MLM that due to jim. Independent member Bejoy The Chief Minister syas oce -

Himachal pradesh AdmthlS- posen p, impienwatauon o even Banneriee debunked the theorj with the por neople of the-.
tratlon has been acquiring or But. the allegation going jj bed .,.. & w Bmal country. I appeat to him - end

hasing lands-and build- roundIS that In-verY many ,, 7% people in. the villa- ieing disrupted . duo to a others In the Coness.whó still
lags fromthese princes and cases, the dealwas notabove ga still garnered 30% of the uiafion Increase. -He qUOnid bavetheIrtfe with th commo -

their 'families -for generouS board. It Is alleged that the agricultural Income, 64% of the a Brazilian exj,ert of the Food man, to break th bonds of Cap!. I

compensation. ininany cases, Princes wei allowed to sell village fOlk could spend Ba. cod AgriCÜItUrdI Orgonitation of- ta!, to break svlth. Sánkardas . I 1

it is reported,5 the amounts dilapidated buildings and i uii .,zz-cm the United Nations as sayine: Bannerlee and Tarun anti. aid -

S. iaId out to the princes have even stables o the Adeninis- irrigation projects were nag- population is nW tc such other servitors of monopoly .

I

no relation to the actual fjO for hIgh compensa- Skated and onty 118 of eeoc- and dt& .

iue -Or ut1lit of the pro- tlon. A list of compensation' iloned 1,000 big bore tube. it" again to tie service of the corn- -

party aniluired. I paid on various deals would welts had been sunk so far; ctennet under the head mon man. I assure them-that
- According to official make a long reading. How- the cooperative movement was Edücàtlon was:criticlsed by all they will then nd us also with

fi_ the AdiiifliStU0fl ever, it shows that unreason- scarcely revealed. sections -- lni-lcoth the Houses; them."

had alreadY paldout over able amounts. bad. been paid NIlthfl n f jp felt that Satyapr1ya-Jis (All Bengal Tea- The Finance Minister In hIs
six lakh ruPeES In tbCarS in some cases. Public opinloii though much was. said about chm Association) making. -the, reply could only say that he was
l95762 In -the process oL inHlmachalpradeshwlllwel- a part o tue budget most effetøve-criUclsmasd glv- not going toffinch from his duty

- such acquisition. The pro come a thorough enquiry into niioation was not spent. siiowing ing many conerete suggestions mr end If necessazy would Ie more

es; were ostensib ly ac- this compensation-muddle. e real attitude of the Govern- improveinent - The Education axeg. - -

Sf ,iinI rated eanacity fuIl In a In M3Ch 1981.

:
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IffdustriaJ RèJationsj3uring Emergency .

°f the !osn .rtan
S S " : .

sectors. The. ageements bet'Men

- i th waren nd. the ma

ji O!*R ; !uzø tO Emp1oyesd'4
I

ticment reiatmg to rauoni.

de by, Zn4ustrial ce. Resolation rc;:
relations in emeigency sbould be

'- - - The frade wlon leaders also

The appalling failure of the Covemmenes tce was being misused by the .snes are required work $'? some. distincfi9n between the

mentation machinery to make the employers follow the 'OV tO VWCt theCfl2C?gCJ.
tCLbOU ?CPartInentS and

Indutna1 Truce Resolution is a glanng mstance to show ntreF a ewy?'or" considered
.

how the Ihan working.c1as Ias been put tQan:inçqui ttertat1ie te Labour Minis- log committee meeting held early iart to the violation of

table position as against the cmployeth durlirn the i'ériod' saying "the workers, it seems, last month, hasaiso taken a aimi- the trice by the employers in a

of emereenrv
r are in a boxing ring with hands lar tand. . The Sabbá has stated um er-or Statesemployeraeni

--- a ' J .
tied behind their back due to thátit Is '.deeply disap inted .boIdned by, the Wilful conniv-

......... We are reproducing below a special feature drculated truce res6lufion while the other over the sina1 failure on t isart
asice of the state Labour Dciart-

by the India .P,ess Agency a few days ago which survys th! ërnplóyth, are with of a large number of employers .
The Central conciliation

the indusfflal relations dunn di
their fists open and protected by to . live upto the commitments m nesy, on the other : hand;

g e emergency. the resolution. National enthu. undertaken by them under the the say, did pick up a hifie so

h '.

siasm permeathig the working industrial fruce resolutiosL" . The solng problems related directly

THE rgansse4 Labour is dnuunated" AITUC PoPulation "iS conspicuously ab HMS further says the excuse of sbere though It wa

- IL at: reseii a d could neither berelied upon nor " the rich and thecapitaUst the esnergencyis tcotted out for " ° a fliC. Post box in

'p
p ¶ng ge in a associated 'With even for isnple-

class in the 4ountr'. FUther he' obstinate: refusa1toreSPlVe lep-
° from the

serious reappraisal of the nienting the truce resolutio; !ays: "the. industrialists having tima1e grlevarkeL". Seine employ-
States were concernL

p performance- of- th Indus.
been motivated by profiteering are ersbothin publieand private see-

triaL Tn&ce Resolution un u1zarLaI byahonamerency andm
AITUC Demand

afumously adopted on No- Nanda, had to hold separate sea- dustr1al truce resolsdion". charge men" in order to keep up for A R
vmber 3 in the context of °°' °' November 3 itself to get Similar feelings were expressed their profits

emer ' I

concurrence of the concerned by the Mabarashtra State INTUC besides the three central trade - . '

. gency, y t e emp qy-. bodies for draft Jruce resolution when on the repoited stock-piling . union organisations there Is' an- .thCj circumstsnces and the

;
ers, workers and te Gove which was then formally adopted of, the texilegoods the workers other sects on of the labour force I'I workers ranks which

ment
in a 'joint session" of th dUra.. were refrenched or laid-off on a in the countrythe most nwner- ha grown so much in- the short

Hon. ', only a few inmutes. The large scale'and closure of a nuns- ous section under a single em- period of three: months. since the

1 The- truce evoked ontaneous
same !ed to changes in the first ber of factori was declared. ployer the Central Coveriniant pg of the truce resolution, it

enthusiasm for more induction
and absence later if any The texti crisis overtook tex- whose rote during the emergency would appear, the present working

- in the industrial sector con led-
snachuiery to isnpIe tile cents'es all over the countiy and their present positioii cannot -eke fruceand the state. of in-

- -
vith mass contributi us t 'th

ifl5flt the resolution. including . Tansilnad, Mirore, be ignored. dustrial relations will have to be

National Defence Fund b tb 1he oiininal draft had to be
Cujarat and Puniab. In Surat

subjected to a serious .revjew

workers. This enthusiasm wa- ! 'by the Govcrnmenl alone thousaàcl works iost Government
JOmt3 by the-parties to the truce.

visibi felt and -a reciated b
il thuhosa sighifwanci tbefrlohs due to. the closure of - .

The IMS working committee

, the ?ountr)r and &e President iC?CflCS io ìF4i for- . " while in Aiunedabad -Employees
expressing concern over the fast

- himself in hii inaugural address °f 10 produciton cOm. thousd workers were esti- away of the 'momentun?

deaeeiflO Ja: nutteeswUhtFeamicipatinn
xe suteb

th

organisedby ded'such
Y do-

. . contribution to national defence. becaurc the em,,Inz'ers r S In ten millS and ens- b i thoumnds
AITUC had. at tha Urns of

- But the "textile crisis" in Decem- di$tTgJøf4 with £t Certain pensionof operation of looms on employees was asidressed by tTUCC .elf. iroi.osed a iv-

her mid was extremely disturbin" intended to bind a ? e. the PT*né Minister hfrneeif. The
S4tC? two months' triaL

and created a stir in the .workes the employers to. certain con- This brouirht the Cularat unit. rails,' "gave the real impetus" INTUC too Will no longer be

facing uneniployenent at a time "° 3tPS in the interast of of the -INTUC too sharply against to holding a conference of the
ul7' against mch a review

when they were expected th do and to provide some the iraclices of the mifl-owners. representatIves of lI1he Central ° Criticism of

their utmost for sncreasing pro- °? for the wors ag The unit even demanded 'legal emlmjees unions numbering the working of the truce Such a

-

disétion. alert - g,reedy 'em*yeu , had action against factoes that over 150 convened by the Hoses -review would appear to be ne-

. . Trade tthion circles were quick 0180 tO ye hruhed asfde. failed to make payment of wanes Ministry on Decembel 9. though the Government

to point to the -capitalist profit The Labour Ministry tcok the. ° the workers. The .INTUC The Conferee (I

th mossent, s feeling shy

motive - behind the crisis. They . itand that anything controversial og Committee in its meet- one The athered
(1 Of it, &iflCO shutting eyes to the

denounced - -the "unliheral" end wasexcluded-from the resolution ing. on February 23 flnallypassed belon'4n j all
accumulating strong inder-

"sceptic" attitude of the employ- in order to helo forze a really a resolution to the effect that 0015g led
-

1
cofl'entof discontent can create

' . en e'en towds workers' contii- united will and a cofnmou front the . stamp. of emergency is their mu
'

T
OTPY a diflicult situation unless merno-

- bidions to the National Defence in- the industrial sector. To that miming on the indus- is I

ivflCC5 in ineir eures are taken to arrest date-

- Fund and demanded that the extent the initial purpose. was It1O!1S in the countil'.
V e, so WOrK and r-iootton in the industrial rein-

. employers should contihute at- sewed- ' flblding that there bad been met's ° if
' e d the ¶oyem- - tions in these times.

least canal amount from their. Since then more than three
ifl the implemen- isffianl sitnatjon. Thpv also do- Such a review and correspond-

i - net profits as was done by the months have nassed. Last month
'°° 0 tiu. resolution, the atded that all emnlnv%'s would lug measures to ease the tension

rricers by putting in extra Cul7ri La! Nanda in his "Renori
SSCItC

¶
at,,therespotise contribute about one per cent of 15) industrial relations have become

or, not more- to the Nation" . hráadcaát: from workes' lot
m t e th& mmthly wages to the NDF' ° the more, neccstary after the

This demand was so power- AIR made glowine referencec to "moj
° OViW a en un the emereency lasts. Accordine heavytaxation in the next year's

jul that - the Federation of the truce as a "momentous deci-
y one ii e . to sober estimates, the contribu- Budget proposed by -the Finance

I_n Chambers of Commerce sims" and exprethed the view lion would amount to over rupees Minister, The likely rise In cost

- iad to fseue a statement con- that its perforniance had 'match- INTUC month. of living and Jhe compulsthy

: tradicting the impres1ru about ed" it . That.the defencestablishments savios scheme would- put big

' -
;t1ieir contributions. Comment- The employers side also ap- Resolution hvv worked round the clock with burdens in the worldn people.

-

Lag on the statement an INTCIG- to be satisfied with the
workers displaying exemplary dir- The winning of the confidence and

1
leader said a "guilty con- working of the truce According The INTUC resolution thou ciphne and enthunasm is admitted active cooperation of the workers

i -

science was, tnjing to - illey . r th i'icci, the gh couched in a -mild language by the Government. The Railway and thfr organirations wtmld be

greg concerj among the . workers iuid their 'oranisations '
hbwever, significant - since Minister, Sardar Swaran Singh's .

fl 'such a situation.

.-., _,,.,_,,ff . '---, --,--.-,---, q.jji -_- itwas vassedinthevresencei CkUhi durmgtbecurreritsesin '
capitalists a;;e;;lz!;: txainrdurbigthis istriodand tb of °°' Nanda, the O the Loi Sablia that railways4 r"°

From the confroverfon con- employers 'bv and bege" did -all Union Labour MinLder him- their duties enjoined upon
them by the emergeiicy. SIflOOthly/

tributiqn to NOF, the ,issue soon that they CdUISI, the supplian of self. Nanda.was specially in-j and creditably, is also- to be at-
shifted to the role of the esnplo- raw materials and of -power. per- atted to the meeting. . tributed to a large extent t the

- )rers in implementing the produc- rnittin. to increase production Alongside INTUC.. other trade emplàyees having discharged their
- tion part of the. ruce resolution. by working overtime. . on bodies also -began to ex- responsibilities coneciendousy. ..-.

A .veritable rumbling is now - press their feelings so long volun- Central Government em-
- heard in trade union circles over tardy supprassed in view of the ployeev, houéver, have reèeiitly

the alleged "misuse" of the Employer? . emer}.-Tho West Bengal, the
of Govern-Punjab and he Andhra units of inteti- seeiring toemergency and the. truce . by Approach the AITUC sent memoranda to amend Mtjclg 311 of thethe private eusloyer and the

- "bureaucracy" in the public sec 6 the State Governments drawing cossiuuuon thus depriving
. tor. It Is understood that all the One of the reasons among attention- to the 'sesious situation them of certa safeguards

i I

four central trade union oreani- others for not availing of -all the - arising out of large scale victisni- against wrongi'isl- tennjna ,j
satione- INTTJC,.AITUC, HMS offers for working overtime, that satfon of workers" in various in- 4j Central employees'
andUTiJC have reached corn- may have been mad; could be . dustries; . . - unanimorel, oppas-

bout the performance of the meats concerned as to the nuns- Cosittee' endui par- forth their pt,fnt of view in this

- 'non, though parallel, conclusions the assessments of the manage- 7kB AITUC' w ed the measure ang jointi put
a

.1 truc in this respect her of'workers that were likely ticuinriy -pinpointed the shea- conpectlots befre the Selectl to turn un for worlc The spokes- iO In the coal ,mlner, giving Committee of the Lois Sithha.
. *g1 to man reicted the allegation of en othert the instance: of There is bound to be a heatedl misuse t;f the truce by the em- the South Kenda Colliery. The' dirdtsssion on this subject in the

i

Bóyàott AITUC. : P1°'° U Thaseless" and nothing ctosare since io schjia.
but a pnlificnl pronaganda and

-- It might do well, at this stage, a "biased approach" -

October last rendering 412 Amendment, according to em
worcers foblear. The mine pZoieee' Zeade,s is. the most

to recall that -the INTUC and As against the assessments of : authorities are stated to have unrewarding and unciñdest cut
- RMS, . besides the emoloycra, - the Government and the rnanae- closed the colliery uihen asked at the employees htj the em-

- overtly: refused -to sit 'jointly -with mont. side, the workers- hold a to observe mine rules by the ployers, fri this care she Cavern-
the:AITUC,. country's secoñd iliffëreiit view of 1i workiveof Mines Devaetment.-The aryea,s rnent itself,

S
biggest trade uniosi organimtlon, theTruce Bombay andthe West of the -wor'orrs' wages remain Allihis is not to say-that the

. . on.- the ground that in the wake - Beigal units of the INTUC came irnpald to this doe. This hap- workers side does not anpreciate
of the chinese aggresaiontb out with the- charge -that the penedat a time uheñ the coal positive and better attitude an the

thCSIZCaUdfiilfi1IIent STA GNATION OF EXPORT
-

A 'ER giving credit for the ie., for the 10 months of 8-83, -

ZOree-de .wefindthatourexportssteodat .ang'ous Or- evpt
- iflandsan export'effortof 565.Z erases for-the, correspond- I. . -

-, 3,700 crorea iii five years. TlIs is period last year. - .

:

F

the absolute.minimum if we are This discloses a small increase - B HOMI DÁil M P
not to get.-bogged-downin in- which is mostly céounted for by - .

y .
superable adverse -traçle balances jute manufactures (Es. .16erome),

-

end foreign -exchange difliculties, oil cakes (Us 11 crores) tobacco the tapitoUst countries in re This increased trade with the socialist markets It must be
which in turn may have an ad (Us 5 crores) tea (Re t crores) gord to It Eastern European countries has remembered that the socialist

verse effect on our imports vegetable oils (R 4 crores), iron The fall in our exports of not only helped us conidethbly countries offer an ever. increasing
essential for building the much - ores (Ba. 3 crorés). However, in SCTP metals, manganese ore and to atabilise our exports hut has ma4et at favourable prices.

needed heavy' industry and ma- the same period eiports in such miO etc., is fliSO accounted for also helped to stabilise falling Though the trade with these coun-
: - . chine industry in the country. important and traditional items as by the fact:that.- we have been prices of ..our- Insportant export .. tris'-Eâe been increasing, It hs-

- The question of our export trade leather, cotton textiles, manganese ost . entfrly dependent upon items. Our trade with Eastern still insnense scope to develop

therefore has to be viewed in the ores raw cotton ferrous manga the capitalist countries and a end European countries further gua much faster than hitherto In fact
background of this urgency nese and scrap metal were much den recession of demand in those rantees us a continuously expand with growing restrictions in the

Our export performance for lower than last year thus offset countries takes its heavy toll on Ing market and freedom from the EEC countries, growing compe-

the first two years of the Third sing the dàntege of increased ° CXpOttS. For example our ox- dependence of the capitalist sear- tition frops Japan, restrictions on
.. Five Year Plan is rather dis exports in other items P° of mangaüese - ore ' fell kate with Its vagaries of-'price imiort by USA of . cottoi textiles, .

- appointing. It shosvs that our ex: sharply to..5,40,000 metric tons - fluctuations. the only nice war of increasing
- port trade is more or less stag- AIarnin S from 7,25,000 during-the coerce- The export trends noted -above ourexport trade and bridging our '
.. nating. In the first year of the pong year last yearS .-:.clearly show that all efforts naves- adverse - trade balance lies in a

- Third Five, Year Plan our export Phenomenon . , - Exports of ferrous manganese. - ass)' for export promotioiis h-ave bold policy of increasing our ex- .

earnings increased to Es. 682 S suffered a severe set-back from not yet been undertaken. Though port trade with the siicialist -and
emcee but fell short 4 the target Another important alarming over 59,000 tons to 9,000 tons. the Government has set up a other Afro4isian countries.

by Es 20 crore. phenomenon was that in ninny main export of this item is to Board. of Trade and Ecport In-i . . '

items though we expected a lar- the -USA and since USA was not surance Scheme and also credit . t .

Exoorb Ye1 ger quantity ththi last year in. in the market in the year 1982 facilities, yet lt cannot be said ase wor

. Illonay value the eamings were We suffered this severe set-back. that all that is required has heed Sta(e -Tradn - -

Short Of TargeL . lower because of falling prices. A1other shrinking of our ox- done. Export promotion -requires .

:r - -
.Ths Is mainly. due to the fact port.trade is with. the EEC. At a more persistent and consistent No doubt that the Covernme t

i During 1962-63 also though that our extorts. trade is largely the same time our imports from eifort - h ti certain steps . In te '
the exports are expected. to be tied with the capitalist- worlil this group of countries continues . iirction of e art r m tio b
slightly higher than inst yeais . market and. therefore necessrily as before and our adverse - trade Need For way -of qu cntro credi.

j they still will fall short of the a prey to its price fluctuations, -
balance grows heavily, This is facilities etc BUt most of It is

I target by about Re. 40 crores. A . rough -calculation of our because of the restrictive policies Reorientalion - iareel b Wa of he! in bi
This will mean-tltht despite loss thiyear.in export earnings pursued by the EEC. M.-re- e,mor' Hiises''The makes '
heavy cuts on Imports-we shall because of unfairprice- fovea- peatedly ,oivted out, such closed What is more, it requires a the newl inde n Asian--

: still be faced -with a lslng tions in onlq,a few commodities market groupings adversely affect reorientation of the entire export fltejes a ho!
adverse balance of trade. like lea,- tobacco etc.,. comes to the trade of underdeveloped and policy. We must face the fact oil of credit and'echoolo"cal

; - The develpment therefore is nearly 1ls 10- crores. This developing countries. -that our conventional items of el
°'

not very encouraghigand requires wderllnes - the. .neàesstty of Similarly- our exports to some exports and our -traditional mar- - ,

aserious sttsdy. If-we -e.xamine freeing our export- trade--from of the Asian-countries also have kets are beingaffected by various ThLS:tiZBaflt that we have.to

the returns.upto January 1963 the near. monopoly enjoyed-by been falling, considerably. This -is factors, like compeition, prices, .
look.to the question of exports

-

a matter of real concern and and. also the fact of the growth -
not 110175 0 purely tiaTTOW Com

vith proper care can certainly be of internal production in these me1 point of view : but from

- -
made up. -

counmiés Therefore, diversifica- a broad notional yoint of view.

S I -I -I : tionof exports isa prime neces-.- to
. 11' I \ Problem sit)' toda)'.- .

be undertaken by private buti-
- . - . Even at present we- are able Therefore, State Trading

i

- '
. -. of Exporis - to increase out exports in such tfl foreign trade has. become' S L-5 . items - as macbin 'e - tools, machi- necessary. . S .\ % 2'trt

. S
The problem of exports reveal nery etc. Positive steps for deve- . We must-make up in time for - -,

I * \& : ' tWo Interesting phenomena. -loping this -side of the export overall reorientation of-our ax- .

-' -'- r \ Firstly, the UnId Kingdom no. trade bee not beenful1y studied. port.pokcy if we are-to keep in

. longer enjoys near monopoly posi- Secondly, a bolder- approach to . hand our - growssg ade trade ..
. -

S
sian as it used to. The USA is - the problem of export promotiois balances. As It - is, our foreign - . .

-
5

_':?
S today the major trading partner can snake much headway in the reserves are dangerously low at - . -

-

Li;1

I with India,Secondly, and this Is. newly liberated countresof Ma Ba. 105-- erores. As our -eiport '

, V .Lt of very decisive importance, our and Africa to our national- advan- earnings have an important beat.

-
-es# trade with East European count tage and benefit if we approach.-. ing on the overall fulfilnient of:

- . S A - - .
tries has . increased considerably. the problem not merely from the- the plan and . our industrial deve- .. -

S

-':. - . While . our exports to the - commercial point of - view but lopment, we cannot allow our -

S -
k Eastern European - countries In from the larger perspective of exiorts to limpforsvard and . be

\ k io5-5o accounted merely for mutual help subject to the vagaries of capi

__-1
085%ofourtotatexportsthey Thu&WemUStber

-
S

5- PETROLEUM WORKERS' AQgEEMENT .
.

4 Co;vtha#ee \

wri-i ESSO E4STEN INC;
S

S - .
5- Agreements- relating to deinançls . of petroleum The agreement provides for

- In Convalescence, one needs a : woakers-in Eastern Region, under-the ESSO Standard -readJustinents f scales and :

restorative tonic. At this stage - EltShtlll,Iflc., were signed- on February 27, between the advantageof all -

- - - - the management of the oil company and the Petro- -

- SADI-IANA SIDOHA - MAKARA-
5.dh

IeuinWorkers' Union,Calciitta. With regard o bonus, it has

- -S ' Ol-IWAJA acts quIckly and most . - - a was the rst time terms for the Labour, Service
.

effecuvel
th U thatthe company entered andsecurlty staff of the Cal- paid bonsth for the years 1982

.5- 5- -
y. i:a & I A ": r-. IntO agreements with the Pet-- cutta Industrial Area only On and 1983 equivalent to seven-
. M I.? II IA fM M - '° " roleusn -Workers' Vnlon on the Charter of Demands. ofthe baalc sa-

S

.5, .t Labour, Service aid Security . Thus, the . Petroleum j earned during the year
- S I D D H A ; Staff of- Calcutta Industrial .

Workers' Vnlon has beefl-l'e- permanent. iabour, Ser- - . . .

- - -S area as well as -all the ClerI- cogrnsed as representative 'jce security Motor ' ul - -

. : ; . -- -
cal,-Labour, Service and Seen- .

of the entire. workmen an- mezt and tin Ui t
-

: -
MKARADHWAJA -

rftytaup-countryde; derthe ESfloCompany's

. - - of W. Bengal, thar. Orissa, while tile INTUC affiliate is fourth of the basic rv -

-
: - - --

Assam and M2. reeiaed (along th the . .

-- RIA AigP-9A j4Pt ' Earlier,.thecompany enter- forasectionOfWO The greement will remain

-. - - I ,-;- \ ed lto agreements w1th the men otIY. ,
In force till 1965. . '

o DAC C A : clerleal -employees-of Calcutta -present agreement8 is that the The petroleum workers In: -
union onmatters concerning A a CS.flt PP . .

e .

SADIIA5OA AUSADHALA?A Row, CaLCUTTA4S Industrial Aea and service Of bonus for- up- Calcutta Reglon-have-welcoIn- -

. , .
Ad31akshaDr. Joges Chasidra Ghose,,j staff of the company's head countrY staff. which earlle,r ed the- agreement- as- nfl 1511-

- M.A. Ayukved-SaStri, rc.8. (London) at.c.&! offi e oni less by half a. month a provement - on- the old agree-
- I A ..ii 1 fesso

wages, as now een equ e ment . . e e o-.

- T\";:5.
orser y I' Last year's agreement.wlth v1th that of thealcuttà area. leum Workers' Union in nego-

: i
J. ._bmpus: eg the Petroleum Workers' Union By the agreement, some ca- tiating on the worker de-

S S g -
Calcutta Centre - - was limited tothe settlement tegories of workmen have been mends with the Bun1ah-Shell

- Dr. Narea Chandra Ghce of the bonus dispute. . - upgraded and the Duty Allow- oil company. The Caltex and -
- -

ie.aaa. (Cal) - Afl agreemetst was also ance for clerks - -has been IEP managements In Calcutta - . .

, i-- :L:55 -Ayurvedacharya. -
reachedwith the INTUC union sllghtlyiiicreasea from 15 ser rbglon -have not. yet started

.-- :- -
on the same day and on same cent to 17% per cent, negotiations,--It ls-reported .

-.. ----- S -- -- ..-- : ----------
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On the 45th Anniversary of Seventh I gCongress of the r lug but necessai peace treaty

- , - V duty to the world proletariat,
V

V saved the young 8ovlet Re- V .
V

V

j:'

I 0 -1 F I P1 I
public and turned it into a . . V .
mIgity Impregnable soealist

khrushchov Outlines Soviet Writers ArtistsI fi = freedomandthicepen- Role of and
dence throughout the world.

V V VV V

1'T IrC
V fvf T IS ti

V0 flA 1
"The Brest peace treaty wa : V

h

V

8treaed It s good that
V V

tempts to defend the o-cafl-
arapparenuy

V U U j L. II 11 J V irushc1iov:sãii. V

S : V V
. V

V Nlldta Khrushchov has reaffimed that the prin. ut m r
i

V V ; S
S

VV
V V all this? Who e1ded to cipal task 'in the ideological work of the Communist Is not alone among.art work- C1tCSm," 2rushthov . saiçi:

SVVVV

whom? Today the banner of "Y at present is "to educate all people in the spirit ers either ' hrenburg s making a gross
V .J,. , .4.ausev who are gulity of it before the reflected in Trotsky a adven-

"we.
world revolutioi by means or flying of communist ideals " ldeologfcal mistake an it js

VV . great ussian $ovlet Repub- - urt touIa that nt a war against. periI ot oniy above the entfre ter-V
V

Nta ruchov then ur duty to help him under-.VV V liC " (COIL wor Vol 27
p 60)

neither war nor peace" as
well a In the categorical

The ádvocaes o the revolu-
tloxiary war assume Lenin

' o,e u i V

Vs at the meeting Art belongs to the sphere of
caned aenUo some mis-
taken motives and tendencies

Std this." : '

!o-fi!e years have passed since the Seventh
Specsal l'arty Congress took it the first statement of the "Left Corn- WrOte, that 'the mterests of A

tone
s a e e

of the leaders of the
the

ideoloi. And those who think
that

in the works of some authors SP8kIng of the various V
V

V

S p!ace. was
: Congress after. the victory of the October Revolution SPLITTING

mumstz" tiiat "uie aermans
nj i,e-able to Jaunth an

theworld revolution require
that it should be 'ogged, and

?er a u e and Government
wti men of letters and art in

both socialist realism ad
formalistic,: abstractlonlst

about the period of the Stai1
personality cult. "These wrong

formalistic gimmicks in' fine .
V

arts, Khrush chov said: "It Is
: . by the Càmmunist Party, now the ruling party of

S TACTICS
not

offensive" that it can be Jogge only bY
.rman emcr c Pu C. the Kremlin on Maxh 8, he

that
trends can get alongV.peace- tendencies consist mainly In unthinkable that such- art V V V

: the world's.first socialist state. It was held in PetrO- ' . . war, andin no case bypeace, j adj C
said the CPSU, its Cen-

"consider
fully- together In Soviet Vart that all attention is concen- should ever win the .recognt-

rd on March 6-8 1918S with Lenin in the chair .

V TillS W5S a SflSl5SS Ufl. which might give the masses aie .. e
tral Committee, Inevitably backslide to alien tratedone-aldedjy on facts of tion of normal people.' He . V

After the conclusion of derestunation of the impc- an impression that imperia- ravsor that Soviet literature and art positions of peaceful co-exist- lawlessness arbitrariness said further There is not V fl T was held at a time when the declaration of a revolu- peace the actionailst group forces Their ealcula- . was being 'legaflsed'. ,ourse/w e developing snccssfully ence. In ideology." abuse of power." doubt.that thepeople will fluid . . .
U the International an

domestic
tionary war against it. V of "left communizes", taking tIOUS were b5d on the as-

that, should the si a !théory' would be com e Jution of suchcöm lex and are, In the m1n,eop1ng
their tasks

the strength to rebuff such ..
Innovatorssituation was most recourse to spnitmg and dis- SUfliption pletely at variance witii U c eeded

well with ' ur poncy in art a po- There is no denying the And those of
. complicated . and when the

IMPERATIVE '; ptive taucs : launched a GM1fl imPerbllSflI start
the hes always . .

"The Co1flUfl1St Party liCy of uncompromising re- of the Stalin pessona1it' them who have not taken
V Soviet Republic . was passing tótrustrate the an' offensive against been opposed. te 'Jogging' re- Tb SoIet Republic's e wor ers Jestion V or aisiracticmisni cult prouce cure consequen- leave of their senses will :

through a crucial period. It
V few Vdays before

A"" peace ot Brest-Litovsk It was Soviet EepubUc it will be
faced by a revolution of the

volutions 'which develop as clash with German Imperla-
V

literaure i a o ai formalism and all other ces Khrushchov said At the
time,

think better of it and take the
road theV

was only a oniy due to Lenin'S. brilliant This,
the acñteness of the class an- Usia brought to the fore-

'Y flu fl-P bOIs perversions, Is a same it shbuld be kept in of serving people,.

the Congress opened namely foresight his staunch will and German proletariat tagonisms that engender re-- front the question whether which mind and remembered that create canvases which are full
on March 3 1918 that upon Lenin categorically InsIsted persistence and unshakable however did not happen volutth ripens co existence between a so- 0 4si'eo' C mm ogy have followed, are following thO5e years were not a period of joy and call upon the peo-
Lenin a insistence the shack- UpOfl the Immediate conclu- tf i the masses that ft (jerman iinperiaLsts actual-

SUch a theory would be
ciaust state and capLtalist OflS Of e and will follow unswcrvuig- 0 stagnation in the develop' pie to work We call for

.lIng Brest-Litovsk peace trea- Sion of peace with Germany. becthne possible In the most V Jy did start an. offensive. ; possible, whether , . ment of Soviet society, as our vivid art which would truth-
IV y waè signed with Germány He explained that. this was an tig èircumstances to work And VWith their adventurist tentflloUflt to the view that agreements and compro- brnhchov's speech was ifi-wishers see it. Under, the fully reflect the .real world iii .

In the country Itself chaos imperative demand arising out the only correct tactics t2tiCS TiOtSkY and the
'Left

armed uprising Is a form of
struggle which Is obligatory the latter were published In Pravda and other attacks b the enemley leadership of the Communist V

all the variety of Its colours.
was rife as a result of three both from th international save the ths of the October Communists" actually

V always and under all circum- possible Moscow papers today
. SOC m an comm sm Party under the banner of the

V

. years of Imperialist war. The
young Soviet Republic did

situationthe absence of re-
volutions in othét countries. Revolution iepel the fierce

the Left Comniu-
Jjp fJ German impe-
iiliStS. 5t51lCS ActUSflY however the

. ..

The Left Communists agi our .- ideas and behésts of the great
people successfully

Nikita Khrushchov then
made some observations about

to dpfr=St
attacks of
' rally the Party v flaUy denied the ABSTRACTIONIST ThJ on and built commu-

V . VV from Imperialist aggresors
economlcchaos theabsence
of a proper army and general fl 35 VVreportS and SPeC-

.
allegations of the "Left Corn- having overthrown the bour- a compromise that was Imper- ARTISTS V lOgiCSl and political unity of .

t'bne sort of
judges or itañd n the podium V

V

VV

V .V The old, war-weary army was
the

reluctance cm the part of the
to continue the war.

ches at the '7th Party Con-.
gress and in his numerous

munlsts" that by concluding a V
forced peace with Germany,

geolsle in our country, should
help that revolution, but that

. missible in principle for the
Party of the revolutionary .

the workhigclass, collective 'We mustrebuff those who
'varnl-

and conduct thèVcomposers,"
V

he observed. hrushchovV being demoblilsed and
Red Army was Just being

people
Lenin said later that we could articles m the. pre, Lenin the Party would give up the thould choose a form of proletariat. .Oukharin catego- ichov said that theCoit opeuly, un- g tsia o ou ilke to put the label of

thers' on the writers and art.
said

that nobody was making any .

I formed. . have got nothing better than
treaty

substantiated the Princi-
of the foreign policy of

principles of proletarian ifl
ternationalism Here too th

help WhIChVV is commensurate
th it strength

rically that the Soviet
Republic could not live peace- compromisingly denounces coun ov s workers telling about the posi- °" musical style or V V

V

'ToThe central Issue at the the Brest peace pies
the Soviet state and exposed Left Communists did not The 'Left Communists Y together with Interna- d w'll denounce the wares

of abstractionist artists There Is no Jewish question tive in our itre iiirusiiciiov genre put it briefly we
are for music which is melo-Congress was that of war and iezuu 5 SLafluPOuIb ui e the bankruptcy of the thee want to take Into account the went to the extent of making capital and that agree- n the Soviet Union and those cuous pithy which moves the

VV V peace. Repelling the frenziedV
"Left

Central Committee was con-
upheld by Sverdlov, retical and political plat- new stage in history that had absurd statements meats betwesn the land of He stressed: "We stand on who In, it echo alien . people and evokes powerful

. efforts of the Commu-
S of Trotsky, who

.SLStCntly
Sergeyev (Artyom), Smilga, foifl of the "Left Cominu- opened up. The victory of the the effect that it lould be proletarian dictatorship and clas positions In. i't and are voices.. "SInce the day of the He stressed that "the good feelings, and against all caco- V

. nlst.s", and
Stasova and Sokolnlkov d and the Great October SocialIst Revo- V V ""ent iii the Interests ofe .. the capitalIst states were ith. emphatically aga1nst the October RevolutIon In our in life should be worthily re- phony " he said. V

opposed th conclusion of pvve and adventurist lution which usheted In a new t'o volution to permissible peaceful co existence of soda- country the Jews have had flected In literature and
. V peace the Congress over-

whelmingly supported Lenin a
Zinovyev and Stafln.aiso fav-
oiired the conclusion of peace charactàr Of their tactics. rain the history of mankind,

the era of transition from agree e oss 0 'e ° viet however took a differ- and bourgeois Ideologies. Ig V jj all other
oples of the USSR '

art," that one houId not
Indiscriminately run down

Touchlna upon the slande- S

rous campaign in the hour-
V

1

correct tactics on the issue of. but 5owtj. vacillation. Most
of the Central Committee

He showed that the Lef capitausmto socinusm, wIn aCommunists adhered to dosw-j
ThIS W93 a c ofdesan a.iLbuue Of cap a-

ent, view. Advocating, the po-
Uy of peaceful co-existence aU that was written In th.e geob press about V the "In-war and peace and endorsed

the Brest treaty members however were in- matism and took recourse to tremendous achievement of
the International proletariat rs of states with different social The Oommunlst Party con-

pursues the policy of
peiw of the personality
njt This Is not a depar-

fringement of Jews in the
mrthev said This

. . The decisions. of V the Con-
V to rename the. party

dined to support Trotsky a
formulation of not signIng

revolutionary. phrasemonger-
ing without being able to ap whicti had a decisive influence V Lenin harpIy criticised.

absurd statement and
systems, Lenin aaid. - A soda-
list republic among Imperla- the process of revolutionary friendship among all peoples,

the In
ture from the 20th and the not true.' He added that

V
V

V gress
and modify Its programme peace, not declaring a war and ply Marxism crea v y, apj- on the world revolutionary

process. V
that the defeat of list powers cou'd not, accord- eventssiiows big and rapid

devInflos." (Coil. Works,
educates Soviet people
thesplrlt of Internationalism,

2nd Congresses, he declar-
ad. This Is assertion of the

sInce 1917 the Jews In the V

VTJhd had the same rightsS - were of great Importance demobilising the army ing to account e 0 jec V the first proletarian state by Ing to Vthese views (.uv views RS. Ed. VOl. 1,) Intolerance of all and any line of the 20th and the
.

as all other peoples. There Is
TheseventhParty :; chareoftactics ninemphasised lsthat the concludeanyeeonomlc The 'left" disorder Lenin

=t1OflSO raCI&d1S 22nd Congresses of the noJewlshquesjtonintlje
55

V

of ch makin Vsigulflesn_ led the Soviet delegation at 'RevolutionarY phrasemon- ..

geringLenlflernphasisedis
Republic of the Soviets' has
Inensstupnowandthatthe ternational . revolutionary treaties, it could not exist teaches, Is the product of a strife. Our -art asserts the . V people are judged not from

outoftheclutehes ofthe LeninsinstruCtiOns
violated wgcrnovemnt,

existlngsltuationandbalaflce aIr: Khrushchov said that the
.

V WorI Uhr The Bolshevik not a! the 5German neace SlOfl8 Without takIng into
account the objective circum-

point of vIew and from
the point of view of interna-

the loss by the world prole-
uri.a ot its gain,

, P. 49). of cls.. forces, of an over- .

estimation of the movement a
hd of ti." Communist . Party has always

stood for the Party spirit In dC1SXd
V

h k t It ndse
VVV

the workin e leof theg '
treat" whil Informin the
eriem that the army Jas be- stances obtainIng during a tionsi socialism Is the preser-

greatest
the Russian Soviet Republic. ' ' possibilities and of an Intoxi- Adthig men of letters litCmte and art Properly

Ui romise of
!;

In demobiilsedg given change of events and
during a given state of af-

vatlon of this Republic which
has already started a socialist

54V rim In
H1Y has fully borne out

cation with its successes and
Is outwardly manifested In

and art Kbrushchov declar-
The Party Its Central

speaking there Is no such
Indifference to the

V

e:e.
V

b g . p V The German Imperia s
replied by tearing up the fat" (Coil. V Works, Vol. revolution." (Coil. Works.

,. th reonP0 2flC

of
the correetness of the Part's revolutionary . V phrasemonger- committee, consiier that So- Party spirit in society. THE PEOPLE .

V V S

S * p 1) Vol 26 pp 409-410) the resulIn of the first vic- LI tSCtICS during the Ing This perversion he point- viet literature and art are de- those who parade their in-

J
Tj:v uchdIs-ot=

VV

develpme?itoftheIsndohe adhesdteLen1nSnUfiC
lePl:v1fotheconclusionofapeace egGanc 3d : powe.ftlbwkofthelib5- Atthesametlmehepolnted supPors ' tt the workers and

V
V

splitte! "left-communist quickly advanced on Petro- mongering about the sd-called that the dictatorship. of the- ration movement. P . y, a1 req em VtSV f

Lch
d

) ,,
Vou a th

SYOØO
V

j d bed
VVVV

:VV

ky
the grad. The Soviet. Repubflc rvOluuonarY war.Inthe con- proletariat In Soviet Russia "met e*aIe of the Socla .at!e 'Wus!E&,VOl. PATRIOTIC V.

V

October RevolutIon Soviet a 1918 n theSoviet ROPUb- COnditiOns
preserved:nlyin ilstsovietRepublic U& often 27 P 17) therehavenPtbeenanyeztra-

V

UNDERSTANDING ::
: .

V

power succeeded In overcom
lflgwithrelativeeaSethere: the disintegration jic had no and was In- revolution, which vivid niodel for the peoples o e e of Party activity Throughout its history;the tic work there have ne- V iald it was Lenin V V

thePy aUgIIt ingie rest period verthekss been uld that a
.

V revolution, and In
triumphantly throughout the under Lenin was able to cope ilZ the call for a revolution- proletarian state In history pact of. this model will b Lenin likewise believed it than once both left dogmatism cannot magnificent example of nt V

.
V length and breadth of the vast the situation. The Soviet

Government appealed to the
Y W9.S extremely harm-

mI to the cause of the revo--
against world imperialism.' colossaL" (Coil. Works, R1IS5

Ed. Vol. 26, P. 407). A
very Ithportant for the inter-

atIonai com3nl*nlSt move-
and right opportunism. Lenin
insistently emphasised the u wit" , V

patriotic understanding of
the tasks of the artist. is literature and art rejecting

VVV

:

I

V

V

country. ouortly af er, ow-
evertheyoungsovietrepub: people proclaiming to them: lutlon and was just an empty

leftists
Only a European revolution

C&VeOmP1eteIY
VresPlt

after the war Lenin said, wI1 ment, for all MarxlstV parties necessity .of completely over- V V ered by the work ofMikhall any pàsitnity ot the co- V V

V

different ideolo- .
V

!

esociaist patiieriandis
to : pflOfrStperIOc1 andjgmatlsm Intheranks REVOLUTIONARY Soviet art

.

V

man 1mpr1alIsm armed to the young Red Army and Red the cond1t1ons had changed; veloped his views Into the dicatop of the proleta. 3 aü analysis of the mistakes of the Mardst parties, In the ART ciass struggle of workers and .
V V

V

V

'Thosewbo
.

V teeth.
V V Guard dethcbment$ marched what the objective situation fallacious scheme of world reorganisation, lie of the "Left Communists", intexmtional communist mo- Peasants for the victory of the preach the idea. V V

V.

V
V The peace talks with Ger-

V many revealed the aggressive out to meet the foe, and at-
V PSkov the enemy advance was

. revolution based on an under-
estimation .of the Internal re- MInted out, "will makesOCIa

Invincible both In RUSS1.
warned Marxist pasties

against the disease of revolu-
vement.

V

V

PCOP e nee a -
revolution and socialism. Mi V

see in . the example of ?
peace

V

co-c nce
V ' V

eo ogy o jec ye y e V V

1= theirdesireto "SUPERMEN countryand andflafl:vker RUSS
tionalypbrasemongering and Tb1S1S =CtComlS UUOY : spiritof the 55d

S

V

V

V hum1ilat1n V Ofl the
Soviet republic and slice away cate oricafl demanded the lat I I lAD ,,L I Wil. V

proletariat which has won
power to jog revulution In

4, ' V os when the "left" disorder flS Afl IfllSfltile DIsorder",
In he comprehensively

viet literature an V 5 5 :writer,
V 5flCd jpon to reproducein.

far from cramping his .VlieVadded
Individuality, actively V

that the Party would .

never permlt.anybody to blunt.
S

V

.: from Russia the German-
V

sI o a eace treat" witlr, g
ternis owrman. V other countries.

V

V

V

most friientl mnnifested
li hid

which
examines thebistorical expe- vivid artistic ftg the promoIss the flourishing of V

VVVS

V

or CUShlOflVth
V

e impact of lite- . V V

oenipied territories of Poland,
LithuánIa were, more Ca*led away by the suc-. : V IMTERMATIONAL V'' ' V .

V

V riezice of the struggle waged great and heroictime of the . jent." V V V ratur6 and art, which are a.
VV and Latvia. Ger- oiierouz a . .

of the struggle against
UNSOUND V V

. óvoiutiona pbrase-Vte, by the pfl agjfl dogma-
"left"

building . ofcommun1sm, to
truthful

. powerful ideological . weapon V

V

the Party. "AM that1inpe-i V many's terms of peace, which the counter-revolutionaries DUTY . i.cnin VVtI and.the disorder give a picture of V of
. V ounted in fact to pillage "And it the nw terms are Inside the country, these V V V

V mostly a disorderof re- and for the unity and cohe- the assertion and victory of Touching upon ]lya Ebren- des the Interests Of the peo-. V V
V

V

and robbery aroused disgust worse more onerous and his- supermen Intellectuals a J The Brest treaty wa VOIUtIOfl17 p51$IsS in COSSS sion of the world communist the new communist rela- burg's memoires People ple the Party will remove-
V . and IndlgñaUonamong a large miliáting than the bad, one- Lenin dubbed them, main- teted b the Interests not 0011 when these parties directly nivèment. The experience of tions In our life." Years, We," Khrushchov call- V from the way of communist

V

I . VgroUD of Party people. Seve- rous and humiliating. V tamed tht it .w also easy v. x. iein exposed this dog- of the Soviet Republic. It SC- IndireCtly bring into con- this struggle, as summarised V ed attention to the fact :that construction," hrushchov .

V

V ml Party functionaries terms," wrote Lenin, "it is our to.cope with International Im- matic principle an showed carded also with the intereSts tact, nniteVand Interweave and generallsed by Lenin, is DescribIng the works of the the writer had presented said. V

V

. for the rupture of peace pe- would be 'left wlnenrs' Bukha- periallsm.-I Is actually this the totally unsound character of the V.InteUOn proleta proletarian and petty hour- extremely important and topi- sculptor Neizvestny as nan- everyhing In gmy colours. VV. -

gofiaUons with Germany and rio Lomov Uritsky and Co attitude of theirs that was of the theory of jogging' y signIng thIs hUfl1t11t gCOIs elements end when cal today as well SeatIng concoctions Khrush- Criticizing Ebrenburg s at- TASS

V

V

V VV .
V : VV V

V

V

V
V V V.

L VV_ __

V
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The West Bengal State Orgamsmg Committee of the
cPI in its meetmg held on February 26-28, adopted re-
solutions on masscainpaigns for pqpular issues. Fol-

lowing re the texts of the resolutiths which pmpoint
'the decisions ofthe Party on general politicalissues as ..
well as on West Bengal situatwfl, n particular

. . I The West Bengal State
£ COflUflItte of

side the ruling party In Weab
Bengal, which has persistently -orgnisIng

the Communist Party of India. taken advantage of the. sitna- :

to all patriots and ali
lovers of freedom and demo-

tion eated by the Cb1nee
IflVaIOfl of IncUanterVItOIY !11

- -

hg Committee calls upon all
-

* From AJoy Das Gupta '
.

- cracy In the State ,to rally to- order to whip up aiti-Com- members and weu-wlsherà of .

gather for a brOad-kd .po- munst hysteria, cripple the
dernocratteiorcesandserve the Party to mobilize the pea-

pleto this end. - onhy to the èonsumers In ge- iteif underthe Land Reform

'
;4,1 Les 0 na on- e s I

3 . +
14 I, 14, 1'.a e w en e wor floral, but also the primary

pfl; producers who have
Act.

On the other hand the Gov-
. I

cance. Itis common knowledge how
In West

ing masses of our coun-
J ave been responding no- faued to get an economic

for their raw jute crop
ernment has encouraged and
a.sIsted the vested Interesta

- MobiflsatlOn of public opt-
nion to impressupOfl au fr1e

the monopoly press
Bengal has gone to the length blY tO the Prime ivilnister a cali

for higher and vu-.
price

d who are cohielled to pay by ts wholesale arrests of
trade unionists, kiSan eabba

-

ndly countrieS the supreme
- acceptaflCé In

of attck1flg the basic nation-
al policies advocated by the

production
contributions - to the

the
iiigher prices for easen-

:commothties.- .

-

-workera- and commUflISt
Importance of-
toto by China of. the ColoInbO Prime Minister, and. of incit-

lug abetting booligan at'-
National iefence Fund,
8tae Government- - has Pur- The conditioü- of the unem-

ployed, pa±tióuIrly- the ari-
under the prete*t of auppres-
sing "anti-Indian" aettyltieB.

- ProposaIs so that appropriate
cOUditiPflS are created With-

and
tacks and terror aga1nsCOm? sued a policy which, accord-

to thee jflfl of the- labourers, th extreme-
this context.

aithough the rresthd-person
have dane far'more than thô

out further delay for settle-
meat by negotiations of the

mUfliSt3 trade uniOn- and
kisair workers, etudents and Chief Minister bimselt has

pruuucea a u 1Cu uat,on
--810

Theii ranks are.zwollen by the vested interests to -rouse p0-
Initiative ; for patrlOtld

. border dispute :beeen India democratic minded persona
even In the field of education. on the food front.-

small artisans-like goldsmithS
who have beéit hard hit -by

pular
activities in the cause of na-

and China.
- - an c ture P. 0. en.s statement on the tile -0014 Control Order. tional defence, lncludmg mass

All Sn art to India's basic
Ucles of firm adherence to

.

The State Governnleflt.iIaS,
fib of ehe Stat As bi
reais 4"at rJuct'me

The - State . Organising
committee urges upon

contributions to the National
Defence Fund. The emergen-

-

eat in- forel 0-ftc anstrnn1n our
moie often thai not, yielded
t the preãsures and diotates

ea ias declined b
bout corn are the people toget together and

demand of the Goverflment
cy powers have thus been used
in a manner -contrarY to the.

: i nat defence by rapidly of thO monopoly press and its
reaôtionary patrons huci the 1960-61 d b 4i

comjaredwith 196162: Opening of Pair Price shops professed purpose for which
assumed.

-

asIñg India's Indepen--
ant defence otential rel'fl" interests, Instead of us-

thg its emergency powers to onse uencé the rice f
'bread the

Ofl a large scale In all towfl.5

vUlages for all essential-
they were

In order to promote-its nar-
- math] on our own resources7 - - . strengtlen the morale of -the fe y risenin

r or ges, . per commqditis and partici4ary
for ricer so that prices are

row aectarian -Interests, the
ruling party has now announ-Exposure and Isolation of

-
the Right reactionary forces

-

common people.
1-.e ornmun ar , con

BUlL a ove a oug e
crop as been arves 0 Y

brought down rapidly to a rea-
sonable ievel,-

èed bye-elections while keep-
lug over 600 polItical prisoners

- . thw c see reverse e ,era a eea 0 'e receny. es 0 OflS Eztensie state purchase of In jail aiid the-Emergency In-
above-mentioned basic na-

-In
A sean na. o gps 0 e an ges are g er commercial crops so that eco- tact;- rliis is the most glar-

.

- tional policies thvour of
dragging IidIà hitothe 1me- 851d U correspon g sea- nomic prices are assured to tag Instance of howdemocra-
rIaiJstwarblccafldInderflhiU : --a

1as year.
,4.! +

, ere ore, e en
the prhnary cultivators and a
rationai ploportion is main-

tic norms are being violated.
immenate release of nfl p0-big our national -overeignty,

demOcratic progress-and plan-
r .

e ce mar1 r e

o.lt,uga
Ined between. the -prices of

coniercial crops and essential
litical prisoners and withdra-
wal or at least suspension of

ned economic development be shou1iired by all citizens ees iaere
c°'timer gows th mergeney therefore an

The Communist pry irrespeCtive: o - who
In-

an emergency -yesting enor-
in the hands of or5 a on 0 0 0Pe- urgent national deniand and -

to hold-
- notes with grave concern stand or peace, territorial morn powers

Thlá Is
tives, andjthelr extension o precondition prior the

the grpwlng influence ofthe
Right réactionaryforces In-

tegrity of the country, and do-
mocracy. The State Organis-

the Govèrnmént.
causing extrèmehardshlpflot

thgoffanf-
-. - -.- I-- and organlsations - peaisto an deocratic forces

Provision of dry doles and compel the Government to
test relief for the Impoverish- accept this demand
ed and unemployed rural poor The State organislug

7
- .

-- AU other urgent measures committee cans upon nil. . -

- -

- -

I ' c-Irr

-

-?-o 0 TI --N' G UP
necessary to prevent acute
food crisis from developing
into a near-famine condition.

members and supporters of
the Communist Prty In West
Bengal to take up iñ right1F £ L enveiopingthe whole.state... -- - earnest the three main cam-

- -

--- , The Communist Party -calls : palgns: .
-

5Eock'1i O -B"d T7w -

upon all it units to organise.
to unite all

for peaceful nègotiatloi3a
between Iñd1a China on

- -
.r' . -

.a mass campaign
popular and- democratiè for- the basis of acceptance In thin

-
* Ftom Madhtisndai Bhattachaxya anticiPated the rise In ex-

else duty and held back the
ces so that the Government is

-forced to take Immedlste and
of the Colombo .. proposals
while contlñulnjto strengthen

stock to earn an extra profit urgent eteps before -the food natibnal dethnce in a way
) -- SNG, mh 6:

L'

at the ct of comaers.
Mid theprofit Is not negli-

situation g -out- of control.
The Workingqlass must

consistent th-national sove-
relgnty;

--

a, 1 ; 41- VIyen e ore a nxon ance ser an gible; about -Es. - 2.40 nP be mQbllised UnitedlY for reailsation of the iEr-

nounced 1ns budget for 1PØ3-, Assam had a taste per tin. - It is estimated that against violations- of the. In- gent demands of the people,
of things -to come. - Many commodlUes began to dis- - tiree distributors

:
at Shfllong -

dustrial tuce by the. employ-
era, añdfor removii all- oh-

to combat food clsIs and
price -rise, end for an eqult-appear-from the market. alone had with them about 10

thOUSand tins of kerosene stacles to production created able tax-burden consistent
Ti' EROSENE -- particularly

the
butor of kerosene the other
dIstiibütors are CalteX, BIC, which they relessed after the by -raw material ' and power with- the payIng capacity of

disappeared from
market on the eve a! the bud- and ESSO. us fact except the UDJOfl budget was -announced,

at the new enhanced rate. -

shortagesand by the- eniplo-
yers' anti-unlonactivltles and

different sections of the pea-
pie; and

:

get In various parts of .ssam. markets th Kalnrup-GOalPara
the other mar1ete of the Whfl the scarcity was first their offensive of dismissals, for release of all political

t -

Certain brands of cigarettes, zone, .

mpor district othclals rn discharges and retrenchment prisoners and withdrawal of
tooth pastes of most varieties
printIng paper and some other

state are dependent on the
supply of these other distribu- some districts met -the whole-

traders and sought their
and lay-off.

The peasantry must be mo-
the emergency. as conditlona
precedent for holding of bye-

- - .
things also suddenly becauie
scarce in the market.

.tors. While BOC --draws its
stock from Dlgboi refinery, the

gale
advice as to how to meet the
situation. One can easily -

bilised for growIng more food,
for credit and Irrigation fa-

elections.
-

These campaigns should be
-Various "explanations" for

thc scarcity of kerbsene oil

other two distributors are said
-to derivetheir ätock frgm-Cal- Ima1ne what advice the trad-

offered This -exPerience,
cifities, for urgent -measures
of land reforms, and for fair

SO conducted-that democratic-
ally-minded CongressInexiniay.

have been offered by-dlfferCnt
sources. According to -one

cutta.
But what appeared niysté- observers ma1nta1n has -once

again Shown 110w unsafe -It is
prices for raw jute and other
commercial crops.

unite with communists lxi
defence of the - countrY and

, accoimt, Indian 011 Company's
- thbfflty th keep normal sup-

dons Is that all the distribu-
tors -_should -s1multaneouly tO ly on the honesty and

sinceritY of the tradI corn-
- ili thepeoplemust be ma-
Wised against high prices

the people's intereztá, the pat-
riotic unity born out-of chin-

- ply was mainly responsible for
-

this scarcity. The bC distri-
run-short of stock. Enquiries
with local retailers reveal that munity alone for holding the

wice line. felttbat the
and unjust taxes, aid for
cheap- fOod. This campaign

ese aggression may be further--
strengthened In order to rea- -

; butes kerosene from Its sup-
plies from N000mati reflnery-

the -plea of shortage of stocic
was Indeed -a "concoction."

,It-ls
government- should device
some other machinery hide

-should culmInate In a State
Convention for Agrlcultyral

.- Use tile goal of peace with
honour

According to one report as a
result of slow- movement of

According to the retailers here
the tock1sts had- their - go- POndent of the control of the

tXaders if the price-line is to
Production and Agrarian Re-
form.

All partyuults dlr-ected
to organize these campaignS -

t1

products of the reffliery by-
railway, the refinery's tanks

downs füU,but they would not
- sell to the retailers on the !' really held ---- The State Government

iis failed -to stimulate
for the next two-months so
that the.atriptic and demQ-

-
were fllied withlow-speed die- plea that they had no stock

them.
Whatever -may be -the cx-

pectation of the Union Fin- -- production by stimulating the
..

cratic- traditions of our peo--- -

sel oil and furnace oil, leaving
no room for storage of kero-

with --
- - The fact that from the ance Minister, In Assam, enthusiasm and energies of

-the It has allowed
pie are harnessed against the .
crisis that Is looming :large.

aene. The same report fur-
ther states that the refinery's

- -afternoon of -March 1 when
the'enbanced rate of excise

market prices of almost every
commodity have bçen shooting

people.
employers to violate the pro- While conducting the canS-'

the duty of
I

-

kerosene plant itself Is now on kerosene in the new bud-
of the Union Govrnment

up Rice prices had already
been rising Oven. before the

visions of the Instha1 Truce
with Impunity. . It has re-

paIgn supreme
everyCofluflflflI5t Is to imple-

-1-
,n

nnder repair. -

Since this report has not
get
became known the "scar- Union budget was announced

fal± shops
framed from taking any step
against - the rich landowners

ment the National Council's
resolution for fulfilment of thø

.

,

been contradictedtIll the time
,f writing this, it IS stated by

- clty"-of kerose disappear-
. ed as. -.- sñystérioUsly as It

and-the-few prim
opened In different parts of who. have evicted their share-

and 1n many cases
nation's common aim àf re -

storing -India's territorial In-

:

-observers here that there mig-
ht be some truth In -this- re..

came lend hipport to the
: view O the -retailers. It ls

the state which were expected
to check this price Increase

copperâ -

-
even seIzed the crop grown on tegriti' and strengthening her

and In-
- - :port But ltls also noted that

the 100-is not the only distri-
now stated that the whole-
micra bad somehow orotlr - -ONPAGE-14

land - confrrred on the share
croppers by the Government

national -sovereignty
depindce. -- : --
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A Countri! kt Bondaqe all-powerful Zlmbab-- _ -.-- - - - -
we rican People's Uulon.

- - -- -- -- - .-,
andzim dhepropeot-

- the party retricted over BOO-

The oüth Rhodesia Case !7f' number Tl2 African people

JWDIKAVIVGI SI7I1OLE On September 20 1962 the organisation thewhltesettler tPte
--

r. -- -- - -- - --b- whitesettler;ordertohold govemmentthas-resorted 1ey wQuld res1st-t totbe -

NatiOIUiZ African Pennle's their minor1tyélections with- the dangerous method of'ban- veryend. . U

in ea'ile : : - -
t, , -out African- opposition, ban- ningAfrican-political parties. - - - - - -

,-
ned the Zimbabwe - African -- The white settler govern-

L- Southern Rhodesia- i 150,333 square lies -

PeopleUni9n. and- on De- ment has felt the pressure-
- area. According to the ceisus of 1962 it has 1O 000

cember 14, 1962, under a
b

' they the -resistence and -bare-

Afreans,
250,000 whites and 2000 Asians asd1sm thJ3Osecurityforcesthe sianfrIcan oWih=

africans This is to say that Southern Rhodesia is white settlers went to the Ci arrested over 1 000 other party but Mr Nkomo
approximateiy 96% African and only 4% European polls under the new consti- national provincial Istrict cIariy, "r'o" and

IT -lies betvieen the apar. - until 1960 -this date was
tutlon. - jtedtfl the millions he leaels have

theidRepubilcofEouth
TbeUnhtedFedersiParty

Rho esla- e no a of protests as to- who occu-
the bimkgoVemment Nyasa- pied Rh4d pe on e c e of - - . -r- -

- land in -thenorth-east; it lies settIergov:nentchane ration -was busted by the Rho- Oil -December 9, 1961;- the 4Jjj For : :

- between fascist Portu ese -it to 'P1 "
g desian Front which had cam- white settler government ban- -

- Mozanibique In the east'and
i's Day . palgned openly on the plat- ned the National Democratic -ftIv1ó,faj Help

-

the- BrIUSh' Bechuanala nd
A the beginning Southern form of white supremacy or Party which had been raised .

+- 4 4', Rhodesia was administered by apartheid on -the ashes of African Na- -- -

I
the British óuth Afriéan tlonal-Congress. More than The last eiectlpu&of Decem-g

dth chartered Company.. which Hence the country is now 5,000 of Its national, provin- ber 14, 1982, were held under

average rInfaii 1 about 36"
with a constitution cial district and branch lea- forcesspread .-

Southern Rhodesia Is rich In tlers stole African- cattle là -

thoUhout the -country. Less-
such mineral -- resources-- as hundred thOÜSand and this than 1000 civIl. servants par-..

- coal,- asbestos, gold, chrome, fact ws later admitted by the -
; --

Uclptd. -According to the ..
fton, mica, berylium, emeralds Brit1sh Govèrnment TN A ITlll' A .7 ures the votes that swept
andcopper.lviott of these have . liii -VT .Ej tt .1 -

the Rhodeslan 'ront to power -

not been ezplolted. Southern were was a war be- - . -were 38,500 ThIs worked out

.
thewblte -

The Third Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Confer- be less. than one per cent

tobacco, maize, peanut cot- settlers defeated the Afrlcanb. ence held at Moshi decided to observe March 17, 1963
0f

ton and fruit growlñg. -
1806. the. Africans again s Zimbabwe Day, tO focus attention on the Southern

rose, In a rebefflon -but were,. - Bliodesian sue. On this day, Cables will be sent from -

General queued down.-In 1923 the then- meetIngs and from organisatons 11 over-ihe wand ,he danger facing us now 13
- 13OOO white settlers - held -a + + n ' at a government which was -

Set.Up referendüns among themselves
0 rZ 1 overnmen c9n emnin c-repressive - elected by less than iper-cent ' -

- to terminate the admlnlstrh-
activitiesm Suthem Rhodesia and urgmg that a fresh - of the population Is now seek- -

Southern Rhodesia is dind tion Of the colony by the Coist1!aitional Coiference b held. to recomse the ing lndependence for South,:

ed mw Europeall and African .SouthAfricanCharterecl Corn- claims of the African majority. em Rhodesia. To us indepen- -

areas. The Europeans own any and created a responsi- - iT - i ii. . .
deuce for Southern Rhodesia

more than half the land. An. ble government. No African ?w ge is nappy LO pUwiu wi on we under a white minority rule

African business man may not participated in this referen- situation en Southern Rhodesia by one of- its outstand- would be anotherSouth Africa

trade in the centre of any of duin. In- 1924 the white set- rag leaders, Reverend Sithole who -lee the delegation where millions of-Africans are-

the SOutherr Rhodeslan towns tiers chose their first Mem- -
O -hjSCoUflfrY to--the. Moshi Conference. The Inthan without- the vote. - . .- -

or cities The bulk of the bers of Parliament who were degation had thej,rwilege of personal drncussions with
African populatimi Is squeezed Only responsible to-the 13,000 hirfr-ànd hadaalured him of our country's fUll sympa- If - the constitutional

Into-what is -known as-Native White settlers who had- the thy and soidari ty with the heroic people of Southern means have failed, and-
Reserves and therefore a sur- vote, but who were not res- ' - -

-° thesame means are -used

plus of African population Is poflSible to the 2,000,000 Afri- - ° 'IPP the legitimate

squeezedoff theNativeRe- : canS who haclnovote. I" 4,000,000AfrIcansi -

where the EurOpean farmes government, - desirous to re- - - -

then we can see nothing - -

need cheap labour, and on to me the British reserve po- which Is rejected by, by ai- ders were prohibited from en- ahi of us except a grim -

the industrles,where European wers which were entrenched most 4,000,000 Africans and tering Native reserves where struggle since the

Industries where Europeanin- n the 1923 constitution ham. - accepted only by leal than about 2,500,000 AfrIcans live AIricaflPeOPle are deter-
dustrialista. also need cheap mered out a new constitution 250,000 whiteS. and from-addressing any pub- Pls!l- tO Ie themselves in

labour in order to make for which provided for the rst -
lb. gathering for three months. their own countrY.

themselves super-proftts. time for 15 AfrIcan and 59 the office-equipment and -

In Southern Rhodesia sala- European Members àf-ParIla- CesstiguUonag transport of the ?artyto the Time for only moral support
ries and wages arepaid on the meat. The Africans rejected .

value of 8O.000 was conñsca- and resolutions has gone. We -

- basis oZ-the colour of one's jthIs constitution on the M0ahhi0 ted by the whitesettler gov- need practical- help In-the -

sk1n. European high, and ground that It mhde the legis- ernrnent. - way of Immediate funds and -

- African Low is the rule of the lature 7 per cent white and The new constitution - - - other material help. The time
day. European children are 23 per cent black in a coun- ur01d which centres most of On September 20,- 1962, the factor Is very important in the
provided with universal edu- try that was 96 per cent black Southern Rhodesia's problems wiite settler government-ban- help-that we need. - -

- cation, t-African - children but only 4 per cent white. a franchise and
are not. The white settler Afrh'fl h,lrL fiier own "St+ Th
govermnent spends only £8 i11 W'5'' b'5

nearly- 4,000,000 - Africans Inper yea* on the African child, and they rejected the consti- favour of only 250,000 whimbut £108 on the European
child; The average annual tution by 476,000 votes again-st settlers.

-

hylonie of a European worker
50C. On the 26th. of the same
month - - the white - settlers

- -

A House of 65 has only 15lsfl,145 whereas that of an
Mrlcàn Is £95. Job reservation-

under a heavy guard of 24,000
security forces held their own iricans and 50 Europeans

on basis of colour Is common. referenduxn.and accepted the
when Africans form 95 per
cent of the population andThe rule of apartbeld is

firm -In SOuthern. -Rhodesia.
new constitution by 43,000
votes against 23,000.

the Europeans only 4 per cent
voters are divided Into AandThere are seperate European

and ArlcanSchc,ols, churches, Oa December 9, 1961, the B, the A voters being virtually
residential areas, - hospitals, white settler government white,and B African. The B
and the like. - The nearly
4,000,000 Africaiis in Southern

th National Demo-
cratic PSTtY 11 order to Ins-

voters ar& flatted in- num-
bers, and- to -voting for vir-

- RhOdesia are ;treated as a
means to an end, and pot as

plement their constitution
without AfrICaÜ opposition..

tually only 15 AfrIcans. Rence
both the franchise and the

people 1i their. own right. In February, Joshua Nkomo, representaUOn leave the Airl-
cans at the mercy of -the

-
Justice is admIxstered ac-
cordhig to the racially- based

the undisputed leader of the
African Nationalist cause of white settlers. The -franchise

- la*s,nd most Africans, re- Southern Rhodesia took the has been framed to suit the
lease number. against thegàrd the courts, on that score, southern Ehodeslan issue to -

esteSt number of people.
82 rubber-stamps of Injustice the United Nations afterBrl- The final political controlsince the raclally-based Jaws
are 1nherent with gross In-

had. -disrqgazded the
legitimate claims of the Afri- rests with the white settlers

justice. can The U.N.declared and not wlththe Africans.
- - people.

that Southern Rhodesia was -

Ifl8EórfcAi
-

not a elf-goernIng colony Rule Dansisg
and -therefore. -the British
Government should Intervene Pouaeal Pnrtfr8

; Southern Rhodesia was
first occupied by the British

and suspend the new coflstl-
tution, but Britath refused to -

Since African political par-
.',. 0Sf-S-i'-- 19 120W 1ntrVflP. - , - -

tIOS bCC1fl effective in their
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BERLIN March V3 LEIPZIG FAIR
: . The 1963 LeipZig $pring Fair which dosed on .

. March 12, -ha-put Indian Made machines Jar the first -Lz;a: n ian ac ines ii
I ment of Trombay have taken part 'in this geds fair

GDR Foreign Thcy that

'

1'
statement of

. Minister. Julius Balko in tb
wB ol4 we m

sell n the world market, vent- . . ' ' - ..

. bternafiona1 press conference . on

ibe fifth Leipzig lair CDII
cal oil eiwlnes marine engines , .New Age:Interviews q.D.R, Minister On.. that

the Indian
centtfugaI' pu,ip etearic mo-
tou, HITIdUflOn

.

I S 'would purchase some. of sluice oa10 . :. n i S ra e eaaonsuade machixes for use In their MacFthe tools, gezseratou, slot- .

: .

workshop establishments has ris-
ed.consjdezable interest and some

. ting snachins, shaping ma-
chne texsile koms and seveni from all corners of . * From P. Xunhanandan

Sn internaliona1 busineu other ènachines. There L-panfc WOTId the w ACE COtCS-
asked a iiuinber of ques-

.

.

,
:

. .

th?ICL . Immediately after this
8tatement several British and West

in the BriUth and othe cap-
faUst ctrcks u,ho were mono-

pondent bpCM co-
India trade- rela-

gj çyjj a ninimumof measures German.peopte andafl peop!o of
Cezinan business agents pproach-

. . ad the Indian busfneszxnaarenre-

po1Lthg the machine expoit to

Raft uropO -outside the Sov
existence and s

°° ' GDR. MOSt Ifl1Pt3flt
a settlementor betternor.

UIaIISaUOIi of retafions betWeen the
the vor1J, we condde t!zat peace-
ful coexistence bCtWeeiI the two

: Bantatives of Kfr1oskai id otLers Union. .

Of them and ministcrs replies are j c states and the two *OtId
asldng. what macbhies hda could
soiL .

In the international press con-
ference, attended by eight-bond-

''' hei6.
ff5fl BliikO YOUl1VO

two Ceman States jointly repre-
senting their international inter-

systems Is. the only sound solution.
sw aca;.I wàuld like to know

. S

putreat deal of emphasis on ests within this Confederation. what progress kns been regitered

Iscus Nafional Conferexce h°g his
Prime Ministeruropan vsit the Hitler war for solving the trade agreement in 1954 How

At Madras (April 26-28) %ieuiiy0f the
. The Sixth Naióna1.Conference of the Indo-Soviet

negotiatfngthelrdlfferenceLWllat
8 India is slowly growing from' a

poducer to a ma.
Cultural Society will be . held in Madras from April
26 to 28.

xistence between the two Cer-
maiiSates?

thø oilg peaceftil way .

soslble.ThdunfptlunotcIyin P
.

State S U rc Ii as a some of our
PECIAL Commissons will

I-I discuss the tollowing five
the large scale Invaalon of our
northerufrontiers. The situ-

d Fht D Forel
te To youruestion oto whe-

1°'° whiCh do not agree with

f° WhICYS Want to an-
YOU P
machines? .

subjects: ' .
atlon has eased agreat deal
and our fore!gnpollcy of non-

we thinkitpossihleto carry.
gh the principles of peaceful.

.°
CDR by meansof arma

'°°' OYfl2ifl Ofld thus
anoasraa wss Regarding:

tiad with India we n say at
-Th r1 e ole f the . aiignment ias been jy coexistence ietween tue two cer. tw tevenge seeicers ,wpe i once that jn ti'e trade

t
un iue devesopplent Oa

In o-So et rela ons,
dicated and tie goundñess o nStates, vie 'ian answer with

'Yes'.
thCi? Old.pknsteP by

P' thø GggYC$SiVO dSSIgIs of a
agreement between- GDR and..
India in 1954, the turnover- has.

.

Indo-Savlet trade and
the policy of peaceful co-ax-
1stnce 1an been well einpha-

a clear We know tob that
Prime Minitr Nebm d- some "°°.Reich

failed in
increased ten Umes and bj the
°' 1962k tfldio WaS our zargcs

economic do-opera-
tion

81ed
¶It In hoped that soon nego-

other authoritative leàdérs of the
newly-developmg countries have

But this plan two
world wars and wilt fad again

.01

eas trade pariner among the
tiatlons are atarteif on fa1r expressed themselves in favour of hi the third wor'd watwhlch they 0fl0C1i$t OWtTio.

3 tecbnical and aeientt- aiij honourable termsIéaWng- iiegotiations between the two Cur- . want to tthleasli, fortoday the so- We have included a number of
fic cooperation between to a peacefuisettleinent of the man States, since this is the best cialist camp is s'exy pthverfuL new products in our export and,

India and the Soviet Union; border problem. :In thb'con- and sure means for removing the There would be only one unult, . import programme. I do not want

.
text

4 O-u e C ULS.L
Indo-8cwiet friendship Is

oi great Importance aa mdi-
most dangerous hot-bed of- tron-
ble. As the Chairman of our

as Pthne Minister Khrushchov un-
derllned:. in such awar, West

to repeat here what Minister Bal- .

kovhas already saidaboüt import.
- exchanges and

teach1n oX Russian
cated by our Prime Mimlster
Jawaharlal Nehru and the

COunc' of Ministers pointed out
" the 6th Paty Congress; we are

Germany would burn down like a
candle, and that would happen

'first In

of some machines from India.
Imported machhss. rnd products

InduitnI
I, Inguage by the ISCUS. Soviet Premier Khruahchov. objective relations between the

two German States.
In the hours of the war.
the Interests of our own people

of macM cistnthUon
., . .

u' proposed to be- and in the interests of th&West *ON PACE 13orcs,iasin.iettertoafl
'.

urancaus caueu sor use Queer-
vance of a special . ISCUS

SareUgT.UeU ann srseuwy ;zu
latloiis between the people

month from March 14. In the of the Soviet Vision and the-

.
course of bls letter, he eays; people of our own country..

1
'The National Council, the In this every new member

. . State branches and the. pri- is an addition to our stien-

mary branches of the ISCU S gth and every culturM ax-

;
had to pass through a-period change aisimpoftant fink-in

: , of great stress blowing our relat1ons.'.

... -

World-Wide Actionfor Disarmainezjt

i
wcP CALLS--FQR..

j. SPRING CAMPGN ....
The Presidential Committee of the World Coen-

- -

cil of Peace, meeting at Malmo (Sweden) on March
2 and 3, has issued an urgent. appeal to launch new

I
actions this spring for disarmament. The full text of

. .
this appeal is given alongside. -

.

T Presidential Commit- The settiement o the

.
tee devoted special attexi- West Berlin problem In

tion to the German questioi audia way that the city ceases
.

,-- and issued an appeal .tn .the to be centre of cold warand
. peoples of Europe. which cail with, protection for the late-

for the greatest effortstà as- reàta and rights of its cltlzena
.. cure acceptance of the follow- and with guarantees for Its

.

. tug demands by their Govern- unrestricted coinmunicatlons
thents: -. with all other countries.

. 0 The absolute denial * A apacihi resolUtion con-
. nuclear weapons In the demna the persecution of

arinles of both German peace workers In Iraq. An-
. States; .

other expresses support; for
. . , -' the Latin American Conti-

. 0 The establishment of an nental congress.of Solidarity.

I - extensive zone without w1ti ,uba. £ third greets.
nuclear weapons and with the success of the Moshi Con-
linilted armaments in the can- ference.
tre of Europe;

: .. A special resolution expreas-

,o The elirninatlonof nfl fo- es solidarity with the peoples
- reign nuclear basea In the of . Noi'th Kalimantan (Sara-

Ero can area
,

wak, Brunel and Sabah) In
, their straggle for Indepen-.

. The conclusion oi an In- . defoe and condemns the for-
: ternatlonal treaty to set- cible Imposition on them of

tIe all problems outstanding the confederation of Malay-
from the Second World War sia, agalnstthelr will.,.

-
in Europe; The Presldentlal Committee

-

The recognition by all hasdectded to convene a sea-
countries. of the existence slon of the World Council of

. .

- of two German States and of Peace In the beginning of

their iiresent frontiers; 3une.

--

:--

:
: :

: .'

: .,

Govt0 Failed To Hold Price Line TItJtj:
>

: -
on companies. Accordingito

- -

*FROM flWNT PAGE CongressPresident U.N. Dhe- the Indial people".He caU- resulto( such an a reach " the suP proflis fax .

'' :ve far-reachlng tin-
. ,. ' bar who while trying to lend . . ed for nationalisation of was tb urge sovernnt to pact the cororate sector.

, assurance given by the gov- able support to the Finance general insurance.- give a its oil f elf Uhie FznnceMIn1s(er proposes.-
ernment at the Tripartite. Minister made a itrong case There were many others reliance in the matter of ° penaisse efficieny. It win I

. .. Conference in November far the imposition of super- from the Coigress side who fence and go In for i corn: capital formation and its
lastwhen an Industrial prqflts tar. . voiced misgivings about a pletéaIIiance with the "est fut,ure development".

Truce wns agreed to by Dhebar frankly admitted number of Mcñrji Decal's tax And that is what they dId

labour, employers and the
prices will be

that."we have not been able
to maintain commit-

proposals ard their inequit-

ous character. Maharaja of 'Kalahandl, P.
a ramblln

nbd as fri
g spee±des-

by-a Con-
'

.statethat
held He wanted to -know
how the government could

,our
snent jaregard to price line

so fai' and stressed the iso-

Ajitrrasad Jam urged the
Finance Minister to-exempt

L Do5Who. S1d th5t the bud-
get 'Was a vicious attack on

grass member p
man n. v Kamath

unilaterallY rePUdIate that penance of holding prices. intOrior variety of kerosene the standard of living of the
people" and "stark oppres- the laiIiliexpendithr hull

- agreement now and. allow
prices to rise. -

He also -asked the Finance
Minister to reconsider his

from addftloxial ezclseand to
reduce tax oà süperior.varle- slOfl , when he caine, to the

gad in by rninistex d 'aid
that a taxon ministe' see .

; Indrajit- Gppta said that
this udget-willgIVe. birth- to

additional duty on- inferior
kerosene. As for the compu-

ty. He was apprehensive of
the effect of enhanced cus-

question of -privy purses of
-princes, felt scandalised by

cites outside the 1 '-'
might be ha osed

e5 a,ure .

.ihe most monstrous Inflation-
ary pressure. He sympathised

y savIngs- scheme, Dhebar
felt that the Finance-Minister

loam and exc1s duties onfroil
anu steelrthah1nery and elec-

members' suggestion that
these -purses shold -. be sus-

--

. Re uxged scrapping ó pro-
I

with - the Planning- Minister
-who has been hold tIIL

should. study the eect of the .

scheme in -the light of .prke
trical goods, as théy might
affect-development. On the .-

pended.
IS part -of the Constltu-

hibition and stopping subsidy .

to .khadl arid . felt that 4n-,leftto
monstrous -baby. . Countering line, especially in relation to question of alternate resour- he argued and said.thst

the privy- purses given to
creased Postal rates and taxes
on kerosene, tea, coffee, etc.

.

the suggestion . that. the . ordi-
nary man-Was -responsible for

people who - earn less
than Rs 200 to- - Es: 250 a

ces,- he put his finger on the
past exjerience of underesti- are nothing. taking would hit the poor people

inflationary demands, Indra- month. He pointed out that mating revenue receipts in the ° consideration the cob-
8S1 55.x1fiC5S they have

hard. He also urged that the
lower Income group. people .

-.

itt Gupta showed that the
boot fitted -bettr on the gov-.

they have already to pay pro- .

vident fund and insurance. .

budget. ;

- lty said that iii the made". He advised the govern-
that "only an alliance

should tie spared from the - .

savings scheme.
-ernment's leg. He cited the
ease of Es;- 3- cjores being

- ,

STOP THE BIG
super profits tax envisaged,
there - is discrimination in '

ment
With the Western. democra-
des IS going to act as-the true

.compuisory
He demanded an enquiry Into .

the affairs of the Kalthga. - .

spent annually on government
alone.-.

-

BUSINESS LOOT
favour of companies with lar-
ger Investment and larger deteXTnt against any Chinese Tubes, which-he alleged are .

stationarY
He criticised the pattern of

;budget as
-

An unusually frank and
capitals. A..former Agriculture
iin1ster Punjabrao Dèsbmukh

aggression in the future".
The Maharaja volce'i corn-

equally scandalous as that of
the Dairnia-Jain group.

taxation . In the
'soc1a1ly-- pnjust - and- inequl- critical speech from the Con- complained about neg'ect of - -

-tons". He requested- the Fin-
.ance - MiniSter to -reconsider

grass Benches was by Ansar
Harvani, who while support-
lug the budget

agriculture t. bl government.
He called the government the
most wasteful government

. .- -

It VL' t 4 PV ff1 . fI
the duty nkerosene and call- . proposals V it HUL3 1J1i 1 I) I - IIIU - -

d for- a review of prohibition wanted, however, to know that exists and suggested a 10 .

nd also forthe nationalisa- whether there were no other . to 20 per cent cut on all T. A. -

tion of :banks - and foreign avenues. for raising relourcea. bills. - - T. V. Thomas Challenges Kerala Govt.-trade. He aslfecl: why should He referred to the evasion
mat the government take over of Income taxes and was RIGHTISTS LOOK
the Dalmia-Jain group? He sharply critical of the activi- : TO WEST Tnvandrum :
-defended the Super - profits ties -of the private. sector.

"murdering
.

Addressing a big rally- at Alleppsy aftir his release
tax. In a brief reference to the

sector, he said that its -

They are the eco-
nomy of this country!', he said The champIons of the pri- from irison Communist leader and ax-Mi Tnis r -public

-contribution to the budget and demanded to know. what vale sector, the' - Swatantra ' ' . .TholfllZs, who is Chairman o the Afleppey Municipality, . --

'ivas miserable. was beii done about the New also had -their serious ob3ec-
tions to' Morarji. Desal's bud- challenged the Government to prove the so-called charges

IñduIai Yagnik, - leader of .Aslatic Insurance Company
the Mahagujarat Janata Par!- and about the "Thakersey em- get. But their arguments ten- of "treason" under which he had- been -detained for so
shad and--a forceful speaker .plre". .Harvaxii told the 'rrea ded to emphasize on Imagi-

nary hardships caused the ng. -.. - . :
always, criticised the budget
se: 'bcauratic, dictatorial

sury Benches: -

". . . . This the time that
..to

moneyed interests by the Fin- D EMANDINC the orlease of
detained,

that seseral Communist .deienus - .

were In ba4 health.. and were
and autocratic". He demanded the Government Of India

take over all the pci-
anne Minister's move to tax
them. -They devoted- consider-

, all those - still
Thomas said the Kerala Covem-

-

not receiving adequale medical
that effective steps be taken
to collect arrears -of . income

should
. vats concerns which are in- able attention. to the super-

tax even while criticla-
ment- was misusing -its emergency
powers for party purposes. Point-

attention. with the result . that
their condition was deteilorat-

tax. On the compulsory Say-
ings Scheme, he felt - it was

dulging in tax evasion,.
which are indulging in

profits
lag other taxes also.

that
ing how th Communist Party
was in the forefront of the battla

log.
- . -

ultra vires of the ConstitutiOn.
From the Congress benches,

cheating the Company LaW
Administration, which . ero

It was very plain
they had: no serious alter- to defend non-alignment and tho

basic of this country,

-

Thomas told New Age that
there had been no cfustiflcation . ,

n_ lmpotant contribution to :

the debate came front former
incheatiag their

share-holders and ëheating
native suggestions for rats-
lag resouréeS. The natural

policies
homas said it was intolerable

and disgraceful that members of
whatever for. -arrests of Commu-
islets all of whom had been busy . _ .

S . - the Party were detained at the- In the defence efforts right upto

SCRAP PROHIBgTION, STOP1-WASTE, -CUT Lfà7 CI .

ADM I N ISTRATIVE EXPENSES iZma ne hasbcerJceioed4thsma'
MLA, P. B. .Madhavan Pillal and release of six more Communist

.

Achutha Menon Attacks Anti-People - Taxes Manjunatha Rao were released on
March 1. and were givei a warm

datsuns in KeralaK. Gown,
-P. K Chathan, 1 P. 11. Cope- .

-.

: -- recepfion at the jetl gates d n; P. P. Khnan, A. V. --

- ,

* -FROM CHAKRAPANY

- .
by the Communist Opposition.

chutba Menon emphatically
-later in the State Communist
Party office.

Kunhambu and Baton. Twenty-
eight osnmunfst leaders still

- ,
-

TtAMr TThI 7,1 h .
, pointed out that- the Ba. 5-crore remain In detention and the

c. Achuta Matson, Deputy -Leader of the Communist increased taxation proposals could
be

7mediite7g aftà ide releaje,
told New Age

campaign for their' early to-
leaseis being intersified.)

Opposition in th Kera!a Slate Legislative. Assembly not be justified and could not T. V. Thomas . . -.

speaking on thc- State's budget for 1963-64, made er'ia-kndetpro-
ol Re. 5

-.
-a number of concretC proposals for a1ternaive sources of

rsvenuc to replace the anti people taxaUOn measures,
vided only a small sum

tedththedfeffo1lS
-

RAJ1TJLTI IS BACI(
which are tha rnasnfeature of the Stats-Budget. this year. and that, Therefore. the - . .,; d -

. CHF Mnister II. Shankar,
Is also the State Fbiance

tug beyotd the reach of peo
pie of average swans.

went's plea that an extra five
crores were required for defence

- -

.rom ui
.

orrespon en - .who
Minister, has "proved to be a
true disciple Môrarji Desal, as.

Strong criticisfllr of the budget
proposals haVe been made in the

éould not be borne out by facts.
Of great Interest Were

.

- - -

Rabid Sankrityayanaof
far as imposition of taxes on the press and by the leaders of poll-

Most the leading
Achütha Menoils concrete
alternative suggesfloizs for rate-

Padma-Bhushan Mahapasidit -

reached New Delhi on March 13 along with his wife -.

common people is concerned. lie
has proposed rupees five crores ad-

tical -parties. of
newsapers have demanded the Lug resources: he advocated Kamala Sankrityayana. He was received at the Palâm Air-.

Cupta Vida1ankar Manmath Nath Gupta,
I

e which1Jd b%n ??o t by Chandra
Committee the GPIincreasesrnelectricily duty

tertaioment tax school and cot- members of the Congress - Party failure; he quoted several Ins- M. Farooqi, Secretary, Dc
other friends..

State of

lege fees. sales tar- on selected
commodities, motor vehicles. and

in the Assembly, and KPCC
members have criticised the ants-

. tenors of wastage of funds,
which could be prevented; he

how Government was

and several
.T. G e eiro os sPec1aliBt Dr. . .n i

bus-fares. At each and- evety people taxation proposab. It is
has

showed
no effort to reduce a a i ,ayafla sa argari av ovna a ae

I

point, the poorer sectfàris of the--
as well as the middle-

reported that .- the KPCC
directed the - Government not to

,naking
-

admInistrative expenditure. that Rahulix received the best
aftetion nd treatment in the

companled them upto Tasbkent..
Kamalaji further said, We. . Ipopulation

classhs -are hit 1w Sankàr's bud- nroceed with its proposal to cc- . Achutha Menon's. indictment
the Ministry's lack of sincerity Soviet Union. Top Soviet ape carry with us the warmest

get.
. An £rmnediate consequence

iotnduce Juition fees in stan-
dards VI. VII and VIII.

of
in its -pronouncçments shout the

vaS-. accompaisied by

CISIL'tS examined him and did
their best to improve his phy-

feelin forrn the- Soviet doctors
for their friendly, sympathetic

'of the inirodáction of the Can-
- budgets has

The PSP and the Muslim
League have, oI course, gone all

emergency
a . demand for the immediate neal conthtions. and emcsent attention to .

RabuliL" :--ira! and Slate
. been that the pilces of corn-
-

out in their attack and have even
described the budget as pisacy

release of all Communist detenus.
PopulaS presSUre -Is expecte'd to

-

- As an Instance of the care
.

Mahapandit RahU1 Sanskrf-
t?ayana Kamalaji will soOnmodWes in the State have shot

up by--mitts ii, t8? cent. and nick-pocketing. result in the withdrawal of at -

the antk-peple
with which doctors were at-
tending on Rahulji, Kamala

and
proceed to Darjeeling to meet

Prices of foodgrafns thd other Consfructive and positive criti-
effectively

least some of
taxatIOn proposals. Sankrxtyayana mentioned that their two children.

essenUal commodities are rio clams were made most
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. P±é$s: .:Bároil OutH for
a short pr1lm1nnry statement l9G2and other1etters related

which reads aaioflows: . to the subject. H1 slgnathre
. "I have been very much and the corrections made by

j3alned o gqthroughk a long him In red Ink on those let.-
statemêñt by Sri TuhafantI tera vil1 prove this; As a

:
: Former Editor's Blood

G1WSh, pubUhed on March 3, proof, that Sitesh Sarkar pa
1963 In Jugantar and Amrita- sed that letter orublicatdn
bazar Patrika and. -as adver- after correction, a photo copy
tisement In Anàndábazar Pat- containing correction In his

- ' rika. In that statement at- Own hand-Writing and his
.

--

tempts havebeen made to dis- signature is being published
-

. * From Ajoy Das Gupta cover a so-caued. longstanding herewith.
disease of mine on the. basIs "j at,ange that Sitesh

- ' of Iact known only to Sri : D11 In his- post
,

: -. .
har Kanfi Ghosh for the and all the blame is sought

,

; CALLTJTTA: pressure on Viveicananda to lSSt twefltyñve years. The pub- to be heaped on my shoul.
'themselvesreport o the press commission had expose& resign front the Peace Coun- Vffl judge for after nine: months. Itthe merits ot that statement.

.

.

the sinister character of the Indian. press monopoly
and the Emergency revealed their anti-national jfro-

CU.

The main chare against
significant that even Ta-

I shall Issue a detailed state- -shar. Kanti Ghosh has not
inent on tue charges levelled

-clayities. The Prime Mbiister's recent speech focussed Vivekananda Is the publication
the Letter to the Editor co-

hI statement that
d lnsinuatlons hinted aga- the letter had Jjeen publish-

: a beam of light into the dark recesses of the wordng 1imn on May 10 1982, a letter me in that statement. ed with my knowledge and
I . - of these powerful organs of the fourth estate. That from one Aruitoy, entitled '

present moment I consent.
. is what has made the press barOns wild. - . Binder Question have to say this much that I "Even after publication of -

- and Indian People". Thi let- to the public to that letter . '- Tushar Kanti-
N West Bengal, Anands

I
and speeèheseven after his ter was quoted Ia a Chinese jedge whether It has been Ohosh praised me profusely at

tO bsh1g the the time of SllveJubIleeBazar and Arnrifa Bazar forced resignation from publition and the state PP charge cele-
. are two groups -of newspaperá Jugantar haa become a sort ljjéf M1nlatei addressed on of b5iflg disloyal to the bratlon of Jugantar. The

which have grown Into big Of a symbol of the tradi- December 22, 1962 .a letter to 5IflSt 9.fl hent fUflctlon WS presided- over y

business. Ananda Bazar came tions of honest and mdc- Tushar Kantt asking him to -5dIto who for last twenty- the Chief M1nIstr of West

I

to be known to a great extent
for Its anti-Nehru, axt1-non-

pendent Journalisiü. Hence
-

it has become urgent for the
take- strong measures against p-ears has. served that Bengal. He aisopraised me for
tho responsible for publica- newsPaPer and my work as editor of 3ugan

I

alignment, -anti-democratic presslords to- destroy' him tion of the letter. And rushar °' i11Y claim much tar. The Broadcasting and
and pro-West role -during the - as a journalist and they -Kanti jumped to the opportu- the credi for the -pre- Informatio2LMinfster of Coy-
Emergency. while mrita have started a sytematIo jy of punishing Vivekananda nt POSltiOfl of the paper. erument of India - wan also

-- -gazar group's doings came attack for his character as- and on December25, he had to "Mush .
Is -being attempted present In that function." .

Dalnik -.Basumatl, of whichunder 'public gaze when Vive- sasliiation. - submit his resignation. to be made of a letter dated
V1vekanand Mukherjee is

I .

kananda Mukherjee, for 25 matwes.the reason why a rnsiar ant has published 20. 1982 and publish- -

the chief editors. pub-
;

;

years editor of its Bengali
daily, the Jugantar, was

page statement by Tusharj OhOSh published
the resignation letter and an
agreement accepted by Vive-

ed in Jugantá onMay6, 19i2
Iwnt tO laybare certain the photostat copy

-

forced to quit It. New Age ch s in Aniritabnar Mukherjee which facte so that the public is not mentioned In the statement
above.

-

has already published that and Jugantar -and as an ad- stipulated his writing for
.-confused about It. Everybody
110.8 found Its echo In

! sordid story. -

Several edlterIal had ap-
vertlsemeñt In nandabazar
latrika. As Is usual, In this

even arter resigna-
tion. mt naturally behind

kflOWS that the editor Is not
Pob1e for the views cx- the State LeIs1ature and In

,

peered in Anirita, a weekly statement the óry of "Corn- the scene Intrigues, the pres pressed In Letters to the Edi- P'Y tO S Calllflg attention
tar column. For that reason motion by-Anandagopai Mu-

- - edited by Tushar Kanti
Ohosh, accusing the present

munist" bs been raised.
Tushar Kanti says "I- do not

puton Vivekananda, the
of tare1 ëontalñed -In editor scrutlnlses those kherjee, a favourite of Atulya

GhoSh, Chief MInister P. C.
- leadership of the couhtry as

tnemcleni and advocating
know If Sri Muklieriee was a
member of the Communist

Chief Minister's. letter hhye
not found any mention in tle

letters, and partIcularly a busy
ter like me. n told the West Bengal As-

"no,

their removal. These edito- Party of India, but there was -page- statement, whièh letter under reference sembly on March 5 that
acUon was contemplated-

rials made Ghosh's position a
bit embarasslng. These tact-

no doubt that his views were
very close to the CommuEilst

contained photostat reprodu-
of chIef Minister's letter.

publlshed without my;
knowledge or without takIng against. the management" but

dents and subsequent expo- Ideals". my permissIon. The letter the Government was yet con-
published on May 16, 1962 and SIderIflg what step sboud -be

süres as to how the owners of vivekananda was accused of -Vivekananda's other letters were sent for t5ken agaInst Mr. Viveka-
f_

I

the big newspapers are reduc-
lag to a mockery the freedom

being Chairman of the West
nengai Peace Council "a corn-

. -

Re
publication after scrutiny by MUkhOjes."

---

of press, unnerved the prop- munist sponsored organisatlon S1tS11 8arkar, who Is ln.char- Progressive circles In Cal-
oithe Letters to the Iditor cutta have taken a serious

.
rietors to- a great extent. and part of the international; reply to rusiiar intls colurm,..- sitesi Sarkar scruti- view ot thl development and;

...

- Vivekananda Mukherjee,
by his courageous writings

Communist Movement". Ta-
shar Kanti reveals that he put hU page statement, Viveka- nised and pasd for -publica- more Is expected to be -heard

nancla Mukherjee has Issued tion the letter dated May 16, in this matter In near future.
-.,-.-t - - j. :-

- A ssain
: MllhIV GIrES ThE LIETO SUPER-JLTE PRESS

4 - Goldsmiths Unemployed ONMarch 5 the Times fbar, so it seemed to Mr. the meetIng of the Congress -

Of India came out RObeFtS (the WaSJIIntOn Par1Iamentar - - Part"s
Z'AGE 10

.

qarat purity. The artisans
Karlrngunj in Cachar a front-page story '°

fllSfl),4ilat the bino- Standing Committee in the
I

o1 sub. headlined "Sino-Soyiet -

Soviet rift might be heal- same Times of thdia the
have not yielded th& desired snitted a memorandum to the Rift May Be Healed at -ed at the cost of further denial of- this story.- The

I

- result. Moreover, complaints
also heard about a high

CWef MInlsIer praying for his
thteentIon. . cept pro1s- Intha's Cost,Says Nthru'. soviet- aid to India. Prime Minister there Is re--en.pber pod have - described

percentage of stone afld dust lug to . discuss their problems The well-known Mr. H. ed If the Soviets would the WashIngton POst story
, mixed with- rice supplied by -with the Union- Government, B.. Vohra had sent back give lii -to the Chinese as "nbt only wrong bUll even

- some of the fair price shops. the Chief ihnister could do the report appearing in insistence that there be m1schIevoiis". --- . . -

I -

It Is felt here that unless little to help them. ihe previous day's -Wash- no further aid to- India, It's no use . wondering
sdmething Is -done to check- It is estimated that about

:
flgtOfl Post of the 1fter's the Prime Minister rep- why the - Times of India

lied: "I had
- -thistrend of the rnarket- and S to 10 thousand artisans In - . correspondent's inter- shoul4: tiini which so' prominently

ensure steady supply of Va- this State have been thrown : iview withPiimeMinister not." AShed whether he featured the "Slno-Sovlet
-

rlrnis essential commodities out of employment by the
: Nehru. hoped- not, Mr. Nehru Rift.- May Be-. Healed at

free from adulteration, the VOId control -order. Quite a smiled. India's Cost, Says Nehru"
- Impact of t on the common Sub5tefltlai ssetion of these Mr. Vohra for himself prom this it %VOU1U ap-. storY the- previous day did I

people wilibe very demoralis- aIUSanS is composed of re- had approached the most pear that Ivir. Roberts is no not fifld it necessarii to fae-
hislug. Th& enthusiasm, the fUee5 from both East. and sensational part of the In-

tervièw-rather timidly,
ordinary reporter; he is

ture denial and con-
demnatlon it f.common people had shown -In West Pakistan who settled put- more of an expert In thou- of with equal

- national detence efforts, it Is themselves here with this ting it out more as a ten- ght-readlng and very cal- prominence. ObJsetive re-
feared, will be dampened- by -. traditional-trade. They are tative feeler than as a de- culated drawing. of red porting -of the- jute press Is
this trend of the market, cou- now faced with the problem finite conclusion, which, herrings. the only possible explana-

- - pled with the new thz burden,
. particularly If they find that

of rehabifitation again
Uptil now most of the jewel.

may be, he would have Ilk-
-

ed to follow up. Some en- The story does not end tlOfl. -

here. Mr. Vohra approach- The Prime Minister also
one section can mint -profits lery shops are closed. The at the desk, how- ed the most readily avail- the oportunhty . to

"re-with impunity at the cost of jewellers complain that they ever, proved equal to the able Wasbington "experts" -
the scurrilous

the people. do not receive any order for job. Taking the real "new- and -they promptly briefed. °"" of lfldta by a Bri-
distressed gold artisans, ornafleñts of 14 carat purity. n" pa of the intervlewP.

he headlined It as above. There waä not macis woman Journalist, pub-
lished recently as a booli.

I

- of Assam, hit by the gold con-
trol order, have -been demon-

The gold artisans of Gauhati
numbering about -800 recently The palm must neverthe-

danger, they- said,- of : the -

"Sino-Soviet rift being One of it main purposes,

f strating their discontent in held a pubile meeting, preced- less go where It really be- hgaled at the expense of he Is reported th have said,
W5S tO POISOn IflUta's rela-

i
I different forms. - Of late, these ed by a procession parading longs, zianiely to the super- India". Equally tentative

tiOflS With -her real friends.- demonstrations have been
taklng

the streets of the city. The jute Americast press and -and -equally keento put out
opinionated-

- open fà of public
-------------

meeting was presided over by its representative. Follow- the feeler- and follow It-upt
lady, Incidentally, continues

.
- :- agitation.

'--- Earlier last month, several
the State PSP chief Arabindo
Chose, a member of the State

tug real Yankee ethics of
journalism, he puts Into

The Prlm Minister could
not help taking prompt no- the SSflis scurrilous

were held invaribus Council of CPI and others ad- Nehru's. month what Nehru tice of the story and the stUff these days. In -4. D.
-

parte of the State. Resolutions -.
dressed the meeting. by no stretch of Imagina- ramlñcation possibly li1ng Gorwala's highly- opinion-

-were passed In those meetings -The artisans and jewellers tionever said or even aug- hidden behind It. Next day ated OPinion. -

-
offering suggestions for-reha- of ilthar observed haXt9.I on . gested. Says Mr. Vohra: we flnd, tucked In a corner
bllltátlon of the aected ant- February 28 last against what Nehru seemed to and lost In a longreport of OBSERVER

- -sans anddema11ñé lmIa.; càlled"coércive Old con- -

-

sion to make ornaments -of -go trol order." C,-- -; -
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%W%tI JPOTJfl1T by GARUDA-

t:ssons ow
Even the Thought has pavilion by the VIdyartlu every patriot and progres- to create national cons- ed Ganhlji with every fibre

- - been cmssfrained to call Parishad pre-planned? Cer- sive. clousness in a people had of their being.

the Jan Sangh's Luck- - tainly, the'Parlshad Oidnot Nehru is already a begun to operate in India, Kappily for them, (Ian- -)
--h. bition as one shddeniy descen& on the : "Communist" In thefr list, nce the- dy3 of the g u got rid of by the -

- ?WL .1 4 ' -scene after the lady had in. and C. B. Gupta toO will Veda.-. .Then:developed a method- of assãssthatlon
- In a as . augurated the exblbItion soon be included in It If he common cultural- - herlta . They have now turned their .

rn' B Organlser now re- They must have been there does not oblige, them by Which' formed the basis of poisoned poses on Nehktt
- M the sole chain- already. Nor could the real 'turning into a downright this national consclousness - ; :

pbs of the unsesmly de- character of the Vldyarthl fascist stooge, - ut this- process of de- The Vidyarthi. Farishad
- monstratlon misnamed as Patlshad a the students' The Organizer has at- velópment got Switched off pavilion was oniy ;S V1 .

- "Call of the Mother". These front of 1158-Jan angh ready several times used when- the. Muslims came to siial presentation Of the - --

twd journals belong t? the a front which no non- the description of "CrYPto- IndIa -The above mention- above mentioned -Sangh-

-
fratemitywhich has re- Sanghite student will touch- Communist" and "Comma- ed consciousness was so- lie thesis. - To elan- -

- cently specialized in mu- even wlth.a pair oftons--. nist camfollover' fOr termlnus.wlth 'Aryan race der Nehru and denigrate-- : -

tul pattings for every- has been unknown. How Nehru. In one of its latest spirit' - just as the 'Aryan- Gandhi, as the pavilion cUd, -

thing' done. Evidently ReS- then - does the plea of m- fssues, it has again dis- race occupied the place -of was the most logical thing .

Jhn Saugh- ; unveiled too awareness hold water? S1m. éioséd: what the Comrades the mother race! In India. -for them. The Chief Minis- -

' much of u.s ugly face this ply doesnt? say today, Mr. Nehru soya The Muslims, comIngás tar of U. P..however, added -. .

time. The result:. slaps on - It-Is- true that anti-Corn- tomorrow" (EditOriS.l, allens, remained aliens, nothiflg to. his reputation
- - the pate from every side. munlsm acts for some like March 4, 1963), and hence their advent ar- by saying that the pavilion

But that Is notof so much the proverbial carrot to the Let not, therefore, the rested the process of deve- wa3 no's agalnst nationa- - .

consequence. The - - mask donkey. - Issue be fuddled. Let not lopment of the old hen- lirm, the - --Congress or
anyway, Is- bouiid to be By dangling this they can dust be thrown In the eyes tage. There followed a Nehru. And Suchetaji, the
conipletely- off-- one day. be led (or misled) Into any of the public. . : .. flSUOfll resistance against chief patron of the Exhibi- - --

- What Is of consequence is direction. They suffer from : . -
the Muslims. .tloli, hrlflgs -no credit to

- -the-help that they -have such -a patho1olcal fear of "mis continuOus struggle -; herself by saying that she -
-

-been recetving.from certain Communism and Con-imu- which lastedfor about nine Ws not.aware of- all this. - :

- : qUarters who should know fists that they would even - Veterans of the nnliti- centuries is a marvel of In- The lady cannot be such a .

- - better -than -to -help them. jump-into- the- fascist Iltch movement should -be h1ztor" sa'ts Madhok. novice.

- These, quarters now aver to escape the bogey. The aware more than anyone 'Ththj 9.fld Eameer, She has rousedsuspicion -

that they had fallen Into a -- organlsers- of the pavfflou +h 1 '1 fi -Krlshnadevaraya and Dur- -In the public mind that she
- booby-trap, but their plea had taken care to draw the e e 0 e,p '' e gavati, pratap and Shivaji, might be an accompliêe in -

. of innocence has failed to red-herring on anti-Corn- flltlOfl Oi nauonansm Guru GOvincI Sing and the Eeáétlonary game -that
carry conviction munism across the trail it that RSS-Jan Sangh pro- and en- her husband Is playing

Take for Instance, the Is sad to note that C B pagates Their peculiar trit became the these days Acharya Krlpa-
exhlbitloü's chief patron Quota fell a iicthn to this. on this point has ymbois ot this - national lani, who has turned from I

' Sucheta KripalanL She is -His apologia that the pa- never been a secret.- - res1tance". the. political force that he -

- certy no amateur . In vilion was not directed well known, India- Matihok further writes: once was into a fossil, to- -.

politics.- In her more than - against national solidarity, ed statehood -alter -a "C ii falId te th ii day does not- walk but - -

tw&.decade long life as a the Prime Minister or the long struggle against Bri- of-'s life to understand wobbles on the public-stage

- public figure she has hob- congress, but only against tish Imperialisni which held the true basis of Indian us- Ofl crutches provided bY

. nobbed wIth more f-han one the Communists was, to say - sway for about two centu- tionalism" And so didthe COIflfllUllSllStS of thb Jan - - -

. political party If I may be : the least, a tragic betrayal ries A- new sense of nation- ess 'which came S5flgh and lalssez-fairists
-- permitted to use the home- of purlilty. That Commu- --hoo--wes acquired by the under the influence of of the Swatantra Party. He

]yHIndusthafliIdlOfl she - fists are. the chief target inttian people-which was Gandhi" 1153 betrayed the natlona-
- has tasted the water of of-the fascist attacks Is too.

-
neg nj.. - 'ist heritage. Suchetaji

several rivér banks. Could I well known. But the Corn- ways opposed this new na- That Is the pith and sub knowsit better than anY- -

such a veteran in Indian munists are quite capable tionni consciousness and stance of the SangNte per- one else. She Is already In -

- politics, and a stalwart of , of taking care of themsel- roinunded theory of na- version whIch they like to an oppositd - party camp. -

- - the national movement ever yes and routing the enemy tionalism -which Is devoid describe as - "genuine na- She will do well to dispel - -

be unaware of the pervert- In the bargain. - of the anti-imperialiSt con- tionalism", but which in the public mind of suspi- - : -. -.

ed character of the RSS What- is daflgerU5 is the tent -
fact Is nothing more than dons that she has the same

-

and Jan Sangh?. fascist . definition - of a a of this the most rabid brand of policies as herhusband.
- -It win take more than a "COmiflUflist". An

eanbêfound In Bal- Hindu communalism. Meanwhile, the compla-
pinch of salt to believe that - t is not confined only - eOr3'

book du - It is clear that these cent -among congressmen, --

she did not really know the -- to card-holders and fellow RaShtIa wh1ch he publish- neo-"natlondllsts" and trite ffl do well to ponder over.
- people with- -whom she was -

travellers , but has a e e-' in is patriots stand poles apart.- the lessons of-.1:Luckflo.
associating. --- meaning,- apd a en ency

Accor to blur C The lieo-Ulonali5ta know These. have a deep signifl-
- : WaSflOttheSett1fl11P0f togoonwidening

include tors and fosces that tend hlsiaI is whythey hat- cajice. - . :

w ffZIG FIR : EMPLOYMENT
- - A_4__ - - - - difficulties, that is the main ob- -

: -

- FROM PACE 12 ; causes a number oE dIIBCUItieS for ae
wEiss: We don't IN' r -

:

. - the Indian emnom wch has not my foi eithange in - -
:

1:.0c0oV ;t reacbd ana.equaW aWe1 areng rupe VFST BENGAL : - r .

- hroug1I negoifaUoflS. -CDR as reserves of fOrefl Ø1T5flC)P. - here You don't have to spend -

-also supplied India with a zuniber AdE:- Do you- think that
11

-:- w canaan -. --
cf--plants. That s to sayS we have the opening of an Indian trade 11fQ * i'rom o,w. Corrcspetukiit
hel -

Indian economy to speed -mission in your. country would .
up Its own development by grant- nte trade relations? - ACE : MOthST - qUeStiOfl, .

ing technical lcnow-how. .mnrre wisS: We have Is the participation in this . -

LLUJtt, Marc :
. We have been asked about a'- trade representations in India et .- . F E Common .

ferences between our trade with - up in Delhi, Bombay. Calcutti uies'beir trade The number of persons registered with- employ- - --

India ajid the West German trade Madras. These missions have th CDR tar or less than last ment exchanges sn West Bengal -during 1962 was
-
with India. The gentinnen from been very effective in making ?

grea 4344 against 3,O7373 3m 1961. Th figure is almost
West Lermany will - say that the trade enquiries and purchases. Y have double the.nurnber 2,1,2094 registered in 1958. : - --

first difference ls.that-Indias trade F asked a tesfion about the Corn- - - - -

ceanyt BUt
would be helpful for Indian m MarTet countries The exhi BE number of unemploy- ges as against 50 674 in pre-

ye t ,i
.1 w;ence tnide, if you? country has its bition space occupied by coun- .. ment enrolled In tile Live vious month showing a dee- -

- a particular y unportint
fa °

agenctl he?5. We are vie- tries, which are membeTs of the ngesiter In 1962 was 1,39,245 crease of iO,f48. - -The total - - ..
ns to me ts for pored to help if th COVetnme European Common Market has- against 3,28,291 and 2,14,916 in numberof placements during -

her
we-give

that f India wants 20 set u73 Its Own stayed about the same. West Cer- 1061 and 1958 respectIvely. January was 3,350 aOs-cornpar-
- th to us as much- as -

tflin°fl fO COB. exiubitors have taken rather 31,101 persons were placed In ed to 3,748 In December 1962. - I

theY b r; us Export promotion is as I uider- more space than in-19d2 sac! the employment In 1962 agtrinst The decrease in both the
°w7 ''ed lndfan curven stand the main lever of your trade. -

number of exhilitois is about the vacancies notified 73,519 ivbile cases 1 attributed -to good

a basi oi ftod1n' some it would be vety helpful if Indian -same as in 1982. a year when t e the figures In previous year number of holldays during. ,

ears a o thd This ace our officials are on the spot to loolc number of exhIbitors was some- were o'zo and 59 594 respec- -the month. Out of the total- -

ndian Lni're a sinlè gua- atter their ow needs. There ar what hicher than in the previous tiveiy. - -
number of placextients during --

-. juntee tho* we would not be visa problems aid other difficul. yC. This snows :- u:ucrlTl The overall employment January, 31.7 pe; cent was In . -

- ab1e to do angthing else with ties which could be simplified It isa In t he State, In terms the Central Government,. 4.4
the nioaéu, except b bun Indian -there -is a trade mission in Berlin. to eveOp

ble satisfaction of employment- exchange ata- per cent In State Cavern- - - -

goods. TI has been the basis For exni'ple, now for a visa to U15tt1
a nnñibei of tistics, maintained an upward ment, 30.62 per cent In quasi-

of our trade p0110!j .
ln&awe have to applytothe at C I dOTS

exhbifin at this trend In 3anuary this year. In-- Government.and Local bodies -

-india and a nulfll7er of - oilier Indian Embassy in Moscow. It couitfl are
Fairfor the the public Sector considerable - and the remaining 33.7- per

countries. takes a long - time. Delay- in trade year
no means contributions were made by cent was In. the private Sector

- WestCerinaiitradèliasapprori- is always bad.- As far as we &e e. oe i BnilWyS Ofld Defence estab- as compared to 48.4-per-cent,: .
- mately a six to oié relationshin, concerned, we would welcome UmmoOrtan and on can we liSb1ente. During the month 7.6 per cent, 17.4-per cent and -

which means West Germany sells Setting tI fl Indian Trade Reir- - the Fair 40,126 fl2W antnts *ei'e re- 27.6 per-cent in the- month of
- 1x-fithes as much to India as she sentatiofl here and we wi e p , tered with various exc1mn December, 1962. -. -

- buys- from that ctiy. This in every way. gram - - -

- - NEI AGE PAGE
MARCH 17, 1963 - . ----: - -. .; - - - --
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I' SUSPICIOUS ROLE F OOGRESS N I IA M S SHA R,
same thing were displayed in the

HIMSTEItS IN JA SANGII EXllIBITIO a s ro i t o s I , a s
Banaxasi Das, UI the present

setup isapowethilman Hes
Though thc Sta Assembly has adjourned for the of th Jan Sane AsembIy Party. band was running throughout descri1ed as the Qiief Miniers Speaking in the RajyaSabhu on March 19, on the supp?cmentasy trust. It onounts to cheating a .:.- . . . . ...:..i:. . -

I I A l. t nicashed the RSS-1an Sanch Apart from a host and Raja the countxy? right hand man and be certainly f° i? 1962 63 for the Minisfry of Rom8 Affairs cha±itable trust the Nizam Trust.
%

0 1 )'S S 0 U , , Yaduvendra Dutt Dube leader of The conclusion drawn Is that earned himself abode like th Bhupésh Gupta referred to the sate of 10 &2O shares of the TELCO by Nothing happened then What _..

exhibition and ts pavilion ii& u PuiJti. (Call of the the Jan Sangh Assembly Party Sucheta Kripalani is actng not one. It is impossible that ho the ilzen Hyderahad Government to the Economk Adviser of the happened in the luture? That 1 '._ '

Mother) shows no s;gns of abatement. Nana Deshmukh and Dean Dayel only as J B !Criatanx s agent in could be deceived though it is Nizam at a lower rate than the prevai1ng market value of the xhors vezy mt&esung 4.

Upadhyaya bosses of the Jan side the Congress (that would be quite posnble that be did not According to Ehupeth Gupta the profit made bg the N.am through

'HE cziais it bad caused In of disruption and had polluted Sangh and BSS were a'so pie an understandable weakness and imagine or know the extent to subsequent-wie of these shares was to the rune of Rs 160793-100 0 y xi

tbe state cabinet and the the atmospbere " sent it is reported to discuss perhaps to an extent excusable) whwh the E$S-Jan Sángh men ti iio ts Bh hG taalZeedthat
CENTRML C9 STATh .., ..

= o:eirbi
x ;:

cnticisedtheunpro- omceta npa1an1 oa1 tIZ1 hi
w Oi4COJth

GOVTS. KNEW IT . ..

is that the exhibition apart fnMfl which sought to run down a poli However it i reported that one he has shown preparedness to It was Ins anti-Communism c is fmm Bhu esh Cu ins eeth
No. 12

mdicating
the motives of the ticalparty(theCommunistParty ofthesubjectsdiscussed during allywiththeverydevil thattookhunthere Hedicinot r r I' r iU5Joiflt SeTCt817 Oi roe e

BSS and Jan Sangh' has also j s a caused pain to the secret art related to the J Sflh Ii ever since his realise that anti..Coxnmunjsm was
O 0 CVflU V e a t3

bared the sickly soaes of the a number of peop'e " forthcoming bye-election in Am Waterloo m Bombay J B Kri a only a facade in this mstance o
begin with, I will deal with He suspected certaiw things, in arge the Eidomenta i ..

;.
aj ;;F:

:

it to sa that after visitingit and departments of the government fl anh01in1 at e ec on reporting her speeches as no other NO BAN
f Hyaerabad Mr C B ,Tara handa On October 17 1981 Mr 'ght was an unFair deal or a -

pavi?On Ma ii i'uicar Finance were included in the exhibition Rt these
OTtSSa

paper baa done and in her turn poewa1a The sale took 1ace Tnmbakial Joint Secretary of the shady dea' with r gard to these :

Minister Kamlapati Tripathi but he iaid that this does not rep y she has been mouthing the vety when the States had not been Hyderabad Government wrote a shares After that meeting ano In

pubhcly declared 1 zave reach that the government syni Suche Kripalanl had ruth things which are most dear to the reorganised. letter to,the Accountant Ceneral order perhaps to put it on reconI ..

t

ed the conclusion that it te a
pathised with the purpoie the

N h
nauguratC i

thiaIf Jan Sangh ideo1o, against And iç is because 4 ths VCIY few eoPle knew what at that time Here ii an Interesting he wrote a letter to the Chief i

t

murder
From

COiflddCflCC, ftLe rather °ffX ': 011nst thinj eittIa. addreeed a D.O. letter tEe Chief Seçre-. j&

Even the anti-Communist Ri II °° ° one! Since then both E the epi of er forced in tle State the exhibition has by an order dated December 21 No 1171/CL/59 dated 1346t taiy Mr Trimbak Let wrote t)us COr j 4 1. ..

information Mmister f the State 1 RAMESH SINHA II
' trom the exhibition not ye been banned the fifflig 1959 directed the appointment of which you may kindly eec The I tter is dated October 5 ). .

Banarasi Des, who acted as the pj P°1
an has not failed to uncover her pavilion through which tIeu auditor ..to audit the accounta Twice I met you in Office and 1981 and hears the number 0 0 , ..

J patron of the ehibiHon has dis !.-----' °' to 11Th 8 She was the &st to are preaching Codseism has of His Exalted Highness the personally explained certain No P14884/61 It runs thus

I sociated hiiiseIf from it.
veen an ffi t w press h But not yet been congcated or NIZ3XII S Charitable Trust matters with regard to the piw 'Deir Sir

iahavfr Prasad Siivastava, oriianisers or,anv of mv colleagues while doing io she said that her destroyed. - ° I ofithe orders of chase of 10,680 TeIci Shares I met you in your offlee 8t Therefore the matter *as under my knowledge This inforina.

I
Health Minister of the State who assgciated with it " INDEPENDENT feelings had been hurt became One or two posters winch the tte Supreme Court Messrs A F belonging o Government by about 4-0 p m on 5IO.Oi and inveatigation according tp the let tion I gave to t1e Chief Seem-

was also a member of the Orga be " that 'the role of Mahatma Gandhi and orgaiusers had been forced to F1gUSOU and Company Chartered Sn C Taraporewala I also showed you the photostat comes icr of the Chief Secretasy himself tory considering it as my duty

nismg Committee of the exhibi .
tmust Y WORK? followers in the f r e e d o m remove or repaint a Iltt1e are ACOUOtflti Bombay slid New showed you the photostat cop1e of the tetters which I got from Then this Shri Trimbakial wrote thiough my D 0 letter No P1

i tints has regretted Ins decision
0 8 W struggle had been lowered " bemg brazenly and defiant!

Delhi audited the Accounts am of the letters which 1 received Shri S L Barhati From Delhi another Letter this time to the 4684/61 dated 5-10-61 After

to allow his name to be associat
0u1 wiln tue antt nUUo- i iu quote just one more suclzeta iias not aeen at published in the Jan San h s audit rejort dated 22 10-60 In Delhi from Shri D L Dar Thece copies I have already invesbpbng Officer nurked Top that I had no Interest In the

ed with it.
tial aasoities of t gang-up it is fairly known that anything against the no daily to tell the readers what was received by Mr flal Trimbak ban shown to the Chief Minister Secret This letter he wrote o matter and It was left to the

whicn ,wu TIwLLe uc ow OUo de the crisis, when efforts onaI policies againat the they have been forced to remave Director of Endowments and Mr Darban fs the Superintendent when he was In Delhi on Mr Anand Rain Superintendent Government t take whatever

CHIEF MINISTER S
Of its main ems uj 0PCT6 were being made to collect dona Prime Minister against other from the exhibition! Jom Secretary Board of Revenue of the S P.E under the Home 28 9 61 These photo copies of Police Investigation Branth aoton it considered proper

jfonaainst Dc I e zas a 0 boos etc for the Chief Mmii leaders of tha Congress such The bureaucracy has siown Anc Pradeah in his capacity Mhilsuy leave no doubt about the for C I 0 Hyderabad and the Super After a Iase of one year you

APOLOAA d y failed to cur some of ter s Fund Sucheta Kripalani as Maulana Azad or agafnat remarkable apathy in dea1in
of Endowm nts I am extremely grateful to gery and fraud that baa been intendent of Police Mr Anand again tontacted me on phone

his coUecgws. most had actuafly declined the whotcMuslim community with th anti-natioiial echibifion What did that audit report say? you for having given me suM- committed. These are very seri- Barn. wrote in reply. to Mr. Trim. and came to my office. with

The much harassed Chief °f tue wttC? which Fuss been sought to be The D I R are rusting in their t said cient time to explain this case otis .runinal offences about bakial It is dated November 29 some other officers of your De

Minister of the State in his long f°' °ff ed y t e money which was being given to descrthed a.s anti national and sheath They seem to come out of appears that at about 4us I hope you will certainly take wInch I am of oplulon that the 1962 it nina thus partment and told me that the
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